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Fremantle is the most 
eclectic and spirited 
seaside destination 
in the world.
Fremantle or ‘Freo’ is Perth’s Old 
Town. It’s a maritime city with spirit 
and soul, full of vibrancy, colour 
and culture. 

Chart a course through a 
coalescence of festivals, 
museums, UNESCO World 
Heritage, hundred-year-old 
markets and a soundtrack of sails 
and rigging in the sea breeze.

Experience an otherworldly 
collision of musical and creative 
culture, and world class food 
and wine. 

Meet local characters who will 
lead you on adventures through 
historic streets, hidden laneways 
and salty ports on your way to 
Rottnest Island.

It’s an adventure not found 
elsewhere in Australia; swim at 
a beach in the middle of the city 
and have a cocktail brought right 
to your sun lounge: then weave 
your way through boutique shops, 
small bars and street art in the 
middle of one of Australia’s largest 
heritage listed precincts. 
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10% OFF YOUR FREO STAYCATION
Priority Guest Rewards: Join for free to book a night with us and receive an instant 10% discount |  

10% off best rates and up to 20% off food and drinks at our restaurants and bars | Earn & redeem points.

 JOIN NOW TO SAVE 
priorityguestrewards.com
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In the Nyoongar language the Fremantle 
area is called Walyalup–meaning place of 
the Walyo or Woylie, a small brush-tailed 
bettong or kangaroo rat. 

The local Whadjuk people, part of the 
larger Nyoongar Aboriginal nation in the 
south west of Western Australia, have a 
connection to country that dates back 
over 50,000 years.

Manjaree is the name Whadjuk people 
gave to the area around Fremantle, near 
the limestone hill at Arthur Head and 
Bathers Beach. In the local Whadjuk 
dialect it translates to ‘fair exchange’. 

The Manjaree Trail, starting near Kidogo 
Arthouse, explains Nyoongar seasons, 
bush tucker, trade, and other customs 
relevant to Manjaree. 

Sites along this trail are of tremendous 
importance to the Whadjuk people as 
they were places where valuable items 
were traded, families gathered for kinship 
and law making, and where young men 
and women who had ‘come of age’ met 
their future husbands and wives.

While some of the sacred meeting 
places in and around Walyalup look very 
different in the present day, they still hold 
significance for local Whadjuk people.

To learn more about aboriginal culture, 
visit the Walyalup Aboriginal Cultural 
Centre (WACC) on Captains Lane in the 
Bathers Beach Art Precinct. The centre 
showcases aboriginal art, culture and 
history and run programs to coincide 
with the six Nyoongar seasons. 

Wanjoo nidja Walyalup – Whadjuk land, welcome this is Fremantle. 

WANJOO NIDJA 
WALYALUP

Wardarnji at Fremantle Arts Centre
Image: Pixel Poetry

10% OFF YOUR FREO STAYCATION
Priority Guest Rewards: Join for free to book a night with us and receive an instant 10% discount |  

10% off best rates and up to 20% off food and drinks at our restaurants and bars | Earn & redeem points.
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BEACH  
CITY
Quintessential Australian beaches with classic stretches of white sand 
and crystal clear waters run the stretch of Fremantle’s coastline.

The water is fresh and clear and there’s 
plenty of space to claim a spot on the 
sand and enjoy a day beside the stunning 
waters of the Indian Ocean. Go for a swim, 
grab a bite at a beachside cafe and, if it’s 
late afternoon, settle in for a sunset show 
like no other.

South Beach is close to the buzzing 
South Terrace strip of modern eateries, 
pubs, small bars and a brewery/distillery. 
Beachside, towering Norfolk pines 
provide plenty of shade and spots to relax 
with expanses of lawn. Free BBQ facilities, 
playgrounds and the cafe are a magnet 
for gatherings of families and friends. 

A free bus service operates between 
Downtown and South Beach, year-round 
and 7 days a week.

Bathers Beach is a ten-minute walk from 
Walyalup Koort through the West End. 
It’s an inner-city beach complete with a 
licenced area on the beach to order an 
icy cold beer, sit back and relax with the 
water lapping at your feet. It’s the beach 
every town wished they had and it’s one 
of Perth’s best kept secrets.

Swimming, snorkelling, wind and kite 
surfing are the order of the day at 
Fremantle’s northern beaches, Leighton, 

Port and Sandtrax. Blessed with long 
stretches of white sand and glistening 
turquoise waters, these beaches are 
considered by many to be among the 
best in Western Australia. Leighton Beach 
is a short walk west from North Fremantle 
Train Station on the Perth to Fremantle 
line. A crop of delectable seaside eateries 
add a touch of sophistication to the laid-
back atmosphere.

A beach wheelchair is available for loan 
at several locations including South 
Beach and Bathers Beach. Refer to 
visitfremantle.com.au for details.

“Blessed with long stretches of white sand 
and glistening turquoise waters, these 
beaches are considered by many to be 
among the best in Western Australia.”

Leighton Beach

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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FAMILY 
FRIENDLY 

Fremantle holds a special place in the hearts of generations of 
families who have been gathering for seaside picnics, school trips, 
Sunday lunches and icecreams. It’s a picturesque city by the sea 
ready for magical adventures.

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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Incredible circus, intriguing street 
buskers, unbelievable tales of pirates and 
shipwrecks and giant street murals are all 
waiting for you to discover in Fremantle.

World class museums, a ride with a 
view on the ferris wheel, a movie or an 
afternoon at Timezone or Escape Hunt 
are on the list of things to do. Spaces 
like Esplanade Youth Plaza for climbing, 
jumping, scootering and skating make it 
easy to linger longer.

There are escapades for small feet 
around every street corner, play spaces 
in cafe courtyards, sandcastles to build 
and ancient shorelines to explore.

The city’s restaurants serve up classic 
favourites for all kinds of eaters. Babycino 
and unending varieties of ice cream 
flavours are the order of the day.

Century old markets, Aladdin’s cave 
bookshops and retail stores are a delight 
for children to discover along historic high 
streets, malls and piazza. Find special 
places to pick up a holiday trinket, a new 
fairy tale or favourite treasure.

There’s always plenty to do in Fremantle 
and school holiday breaks add an extra 
buzz to the daytime city. 

Go to visitfremantle.com.au to find 
everything to do with kids in Fremantle; 
school holiday programs, the best 
ice cream, a fairy shop, arcade games 
and family friendly eats.

“There are escapades for small feet around 
every street corner, secret play spaces in cafe 
courtyards, sandcastles to build and ancient 
shorelines to explore.”

Esplanade Youth Plaza

Bill Campbell Books

School holiday fun

http://visitfremantle.com.au
http://visitfremantle.com.au
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Basement bars, an old drill hall, pubs, 
churches and convict-built spaces offer 
the perfect environment to experience 
the creative storm that is Western 
Australia’s live music scene. It’s holy 
ground for counter cultural types and 
live music aficionados.

Resident Aria and Grammy Award winners, 
world leading blues guitarists, headline 
acts and touring shows, single launches, 
jam nights, open mic nights and plenty of 
rising stars can be found in Fremantle’s live 
music and performance venues. Check 
Fremantle Arts Centre, the Naval Store, 
Sonar Room - there’s a full list of venues 
and gigs at visitfremantle.com.au.

Winter music festivals entice punters to 
rug up and head out for a night of venue 
hopping to catch the latest sounds at 
hidden venues through the West End 
and across the river in North Fremantle.

You’ll hear the sounds of Freo’s music 
all over the city; impromptu at local 
lunchtime cafes, relaxed at night time 
bars and firing up at basement venues.

It’s the magic of Fremantle, a mutual love 
of creating music, browsing the vinyl at 
one of Fremantle’s well stocked vintage 
record stores, dropping in on a local 
gig at Mojo’s, Freo.Social or Clancy’s 
Fish Pub and witnessing unexpected 
street appearances from home grown 
international acts outside Fremantle 
Markets or on street corners. 

“It’s holy ground for counter cultural types  
and live music aficionados.”

WORLD 
RENOWNED 
MUSIC
Fremantle is the home of live music in Western Australia. 
A coastal town on the western edge of the continent has 
grown an internationally renowned music scene that has 
piqued worldwide interest. It’s a port city with a musical soul.

http://visitfremantle.com.au
http://visitfremantle.com.au
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Concert at Esplanade Reserve

10 Nights in Port Image: Tashi Hall Mojos Bar
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Bread in Common Image: Jarrad Seng

La Sosta Manuka Woodfire Kitchen

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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Food is revered as much as served in 
award winning restaurants found right 
across Fremantle that regularly feature 
in local and international food guides 
and top 10 lists. 

Unique eateries in the West and East End 
merge striking design, passionate chefs 
and seasonally driven cooking to draw 
diners to the port city again and again. 
There’s vegan dining that lacks for nothing 
in flavour or atmosphere. 

Fremantle’s Italian food scene is a 
strong undercurrent that runs through 
the city. Often family-run, and many 
within strolling distance of each other, 
these establishments pride themselves 
on authentic, home-style cooking with 
distinctly Italian flavours. They’re all 
about putting the real Italy on a plate, 
be it antipasti, primi, secondi, pasta, 
pizza or dolce.

Restaurants lining the boardwalks and 
overlooking Fremantle Fishing Boat 
Harbour serve fresh off-the-boat seafood 
every day of the year. Choose from 
stunning harbour side fine dining, alfresco 
or take away, it’s a foodie pilgrimage for 
locals and visitors. 

You’ll find street food with a cult following 
at Fremantle Markets along with an 
international mix of cuisines including Thai, 
Japanese, Chinese, Malaysian and Indian 
at Old Shanghai on Henderson Street 
and FOMO at Walyalup Koort.

It’s all served with a side of Fremantle soul 
that the city is known for. 

For a full list of restaurants, small bars 
serving tapas style eats, alfresco cafes, 
food trucks and street eats go to 
visitfremantle.com.au. 

“It’s all served with a side 
of Fremantle soul that 
the city is known for.”

Experience fine dining with incredible ocean views, 
indulge in the best high tea in Perth at the National or 
experience international street eats at Fremantle Markets. 
Our restaurants, cafes and street food markets delight in 
presenting world class food featuring the best and freshest 
Western Australian seasonal produce. 

FOOD 
FANATICS

Tonic and Ginger

http://visitfremantle.com.au
http://visitfremantle.com.au
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HEALTH & 
WELLBEING

Fremantle is a welcoming place, it’s an old port town with 
a languid offbeat hippie vibe and everything you need to 
complete your own personal transformation. New age 
healing and alternative therapies are embraced. 

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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It’s a melting pot city influenced by 
ancient traditions, international culture, 
close Asian neighbours, free thinkers, 
artists and creatives. Fremantle is a 
centre of wellness and healing.

You’ll find a myriad of yoga styles 
available in stunning venues; choose 
from an ashram, fully equipped studios, 
beachfront or with a harbour view. 

Head-to-toe pampering is on offer for 
everyone at the beautiful heritage salons 
in the West End, South Fremantle and 
Downtown areas. Services encompass 
hair care, custom facials, relaxing 
massage, ‘manis and pedis’, body peels 
and foot relief.

Massage studios have plenty to 
offer with everything from hot stone, 
reflexology, remedial, Swedish or try the 
weightlessness of float. 

If diet is your way to good health, 
Fremantle’s specialist grocery stores 
have long held the reputation for being 
the most knowledgeable, and stocking 
the best range of organics and dietary 
specialities in Australia. 

The wellbeing journey continues at 
Fremantle’s cafes and restaurants with 
top vegan and plant based offerings at 
Mother, lunchtime haunt Juicy Beetroot 
in Tum Tum Tree Lane and grocery store 
cafe, Manna in South Fremantle.

If it’s psychic healing you’re after, some 
of Australia’s most experienced and 
gifted mediums and clairvoyants offer 
their services through new age stores 
and markets.

Find everything you need at 
visitfremantle.com.au.

“Head-to-toe pampering is on offer for everyone 
at the beautiful heritage salons in the West End 
and Downtown areas.”

Bathers Beach

Endota Spa

MotherBoutique treats

http://visitfremantle.com.au
http://visitfremantle.com.au
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There is an incredible pedigree of 
Western Australian breweries born in 
and around Fremantle that started with 
Phil Sexton in 1984, who bought and 
renovated the original Freemasons Hotel 
on South Terrace and renamed it the 
Sail and Anchor Hotel. It was the launch 
of Australia’s first contemporary craft 
brewery, Matilda Bay Brewing Company, 
and it transformed the Australian beer 
landscape for good.

Little Creatures Brewery at Fremantle 
Fishing Boat Harbour followed in 2000 
cementing the city’s reputation for craft 
beer. Joining them in recent years is 

Otherside Brewery at Freo.Social, South 
Fremantle Brewing Company, Gage Roads 
Brewing Co on the Waterfront, Running 
with Thieves and Calamity’s Rod.

Clancy’s Fish Pub has been a tireless 
supporter of the WA Craft Beer scene for 
many years and stocks draft and bottled 
brews from the smaller independent 
brew houses.

A vibrant scene of small bars, restaurants, 
bottle shops and pubs in Fremantle 
wholeheartedly embrace the city’s craft 
beer lineage offering the best, freshest 
and widest range of craft beer on tap, 

bottled, in the can, in growlers or straight 
from the keg. 

Plan your visit to the home of the craft 
brew at visitfremantle.com.au.

HOME OF 
THE CRAFT 
BREW
The salty sea breeze of the Freo Doctor mixes with 
hoppy aromas permeating laneways and heritage 
streets. Fremantle is the home of the modern-day 
craft beer revolution in Australia.  

“There is an incredible 
pedigree of Western 
Australian breweries born 
in and around Fremantle.”

http://visitfremantle.com.au
http://visitfremantle.com.au
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Little Creatures Brewery

Otherside Brewing at Freo.Social Clancy’s Fish Pub

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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Bathers Beach 

Common Ground Jack Stillman

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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OPEN AIR 
SHOPPING

Independent shop keepers with passion for their 
wares open their doors in neighbourhoods of heritage 
lined streets; a century old shoe store, well stocked 
bookshops, curated vintage, bespoke clothing, local 
artisans and original fashion. It’s open air shopping 
at its best. 

Hours of joyful browsing and 
meandering can be interwoven with 
delightful stops at Fremantle’s many 
cafes, restaurants and small bars.

Fremantle Markets is justifiably 
famous as a shopping mecca - 
there’s always something new to 
discover. It’s undercover and easy 
to navigate but still with a dizzying 
variety. Open from Friday to Sunday 
(and Monday public holidays) 
it’s a day well spent trawling the 
permanent shops for art, fashion, 
gifts, knick knacks, hats, jewellery 
and homewares. 

For those looking for great design, 
locally made, hand made or 
bespoke, whether it be fashion, gifts 
or homewares some of WA’s best 
designers and makers are found in 
Fremantle. The list is long, Common 
Ground, ODE Store, Winterwares, 
Megan Salmon, Artisan Store, Port 
Jarrah Furniture, Mokoh, Bukeshla, 
Hubble & Duke and FOUND at FAC 
will get you started.

Well stocked book stores including 
New Editions, Paper Bird, Bill 
Campbell Secondhand Books and 
Elizabeths attract a cult following of 
book lovers, readers and writers.

Discerning lovers of fashion can 
fit themselves out in on-trend gear 
that throws shade on shopping mall 
offerings in the city’s boutiques and 
local designer stores in Wray Avenue, 
South Fremantle, Downtown, the 
West and East Ends. 

Fremantle is a go-to shopping spot 
for menswear, with stores along 
Market and High Streets ready to 
provide the full head to toe fitting 
options from European classic 
pieces to streetwear, hats and 
handmade boots. 

The label conscious will find right-
now threads mixing surf, skate, 
retro and street gear at Wear2, 1991, 
Terrace Men and Three Stories. 

For those looking for all things 
vintage, thrifted and retro, Fremantle 
has an enviable collection of stores 
to suit. A day shopping in Fremantle 
is the perfect antidote to fast fashion. 

Reminiscent of the best high streets 
in the world it’s the experience that 
counts in Fremantle’s shopping 
neighbourhoods. 

Find a full list of retail stores at 
visitfremantle.com.au. 

“Fremantle’s retail stores open 
their doors in neighbourhoods 
of heritage lined streets.”

http://visitfremantle.com.au
http://visitfremantle.com.au
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PERTH’S 
OLD TOWN

A UNESCO World Heritage city, home to WA’s oldest public building and 
one of the best-preserved examples of a 19th century port streetscape 
in the world, where the Swan River meets the Indian Ocean is Fremantle, 
Perth’s Old Town.

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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Dine at award winning restaurants in 
converted 19th century warehouses and 
stay overnight at stunningly renovated 
Australian hotels. 

Delve into the history of Fremantle’s 
convict-built and heritage places now 
home to museums, galleries, pubs and 
retail stores. 

Spend a day wandering the galleries, 
FOUND shop and leafy grounds of the 
Fremantle Arts Centre, built originally 
in 1864 as the Convict Establishment 
Lunatic Asylum and Invalid Depot.

There’s a birds eye view over Fremantle 
from the Round House, the first public 
building to be constructed in Western 
Australia, which opened in 1831.

Explore Fremantle Prison ‘The 
Establishment’ the most foreboding 
structure dominating Fremantle’s early 
skyline built by convict labour in the 
1850’s. It is now a significant cultural and 
historical attraction and is a UNESCO 
World Heritage listed site. It’s the most 
intact convict establishment in Australia.

Understand the characters that have called 
Fremantle home, including innovative 
engineers, colonial entrepreneurs, artists, 
Fenians and union fighters. 

Explore tales of Fremantle’s past through 
one of our itineraries or to shine a light on 
the stories of Fremantle, book a guided 
walking tour at visitfremantle.com.au.

“Delve into the history 
of Fremantle’s convict-
built and heritage places 
now home to museums, 
galleries, pubs and 
retail stores.”

High Street, West End

Warders Hotel

National Hotel

West End

http://visitfremantle.com.au
http://visitfremantle.com.au
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Bon Scott, artist Greg James

Lucky Oceans at Kidogo ArthouseJohn Butler Image: Stephen Lobo

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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The narrative of Fremantle is dotted with legendary 
characters, innovative engineers, a bushranger, 
a prime minister, a recipient of the Victoria Cross, 
an America’s Cup winner along with national and 
international icons of literature, music, history,  
art and sport. 

The tale of WA’s bushranger, 
Moondyne Joe has taken on a 
mythical status after his multiple 
escapes from Fremantle Prison in 
the 1850’s. The story of John Boyle 
O’Reilly and the Catalpa Rescue 
is one of the most daring escapes 
in history, it’s a blockbuster in 
the making. 

There’s an honour roll of people 
who have lived, worked and been 
inspired by Fremantle including 
authors Ben Elton and Tim Winton; 
politicians John Curtin and Dorothy 
Tangney; Hughie Edwards the 
most highly decorated Australian 
serviceman of World War II; 
Samantha Kerr soccer player for 
Australia and Chelsea Football 
Club and Luc Longley who played 
with the Chicago Bulls alongside 
Michael Jordan. The list goes on… 

Locals will regale any captive 
audience with tales of their 
experience with Freo legends. 
Early days of The Triffids or The 
Stems, catching Grammy Award 
winning musician Lucky Oceans 
playing pedal steel at one of 
Fremantle’s live music venues. 
The time international blues and 
roots musician John Butler gave 
a surprise performance in his old 
pitch outside Fremantle Markets. 
Memories of Bon Scott playing in 
and around Fremantle, spotting 
Kevin Parker (Tame Impala), Kav 
Temperly (Eskimo Joe) or San Cisco 
relaxing in their home town.

‘The Mark’ which recognises a magic 
moment in Australian rules football 
is a legendary statue attracting fans 
from all over the country. 

Rock and roll fans make the 
pilgrimage to Fremantle Cemetery 
to pay their respects at the grave 
of music icon Bon Scott. 

These stories and many more 
are woven through the city and the 
community. No one would argue, 
Fremantle has something special, 
and you only need to scratch 
the surface to discover the stuff 
of legends.

To explore these stories and more 
go to visitfremantle.com.au.

“Rock and roll fans make the pilgrimage to 
Fremantle Cemetery to pay their respects 
at the grave of music icon Bon Scott.”

LEGENDARY 
FREMANTLE

http://visitfremantle.com.au
http://visitfremantle.com.au
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WA’S 
CULTURAL 
EPICENTRE

Innovative and passionate creators of music, fashion, 
architecture, design, theatre, performance, writers and art 
bring a free-spirited, non-conformist worldview to Fremantle. 

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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Art and culture are part of the fabric of 
Fremantle and the city inspires creatives 
from all disciplines; musicians, painters, 
sculptors, writers, performers and 
puppeteers. 

Art galleries, artists studios and retail 
collectives can be found throughout the 
city’s streets in warehouses, shopfronts, 
cafes and imposing gothic buildings. 

With top line-ups and international 
guests, music and arts festivals are part 
of the cultural tapestry of the town and 
nothing says “Fremantle” more than the 
colour, camaraderie and fun of the crowd 
at the annual Fremantle International 
Street Arts Festival. 

Music fills the air and provides the 
soundtrack to the city. Exceptional 
musicians and live music can be heard 
on every street corner and wafting from 
concert venues, pubs and basement bars.

Street art makes a vibrant contribution to 
the colour, energy and atmosphere of the 
town. Take a selfie with angel wings or be 
blown-away by the creativity on display at 
the East West mural in South Fremantle. 
Street art lives here.

The city has inspired local fashion labels 
including Bobby and Olive, Megan Salmon, 
Bukeshla, ANJELMS and Ginger Morris. 

The arts are well represented in the port 
city, Fremantle Theatre Company, Spare 
Parts Puppet Theatre, Fremantle Arts 
Centre, Circus WA, DADAA, Artsource, 
Fremantle Chamber Orchestra, PSAS, 
Kidogo Arthouse, Art on the Move, 
Fremantle Press and Fremantle Literature 
Centre are just some to call the city home.

Go to visitfremantle.com.au for a full 
list of Fremantle’s arts organisations, 
galleries, exhibitions, performances, 
festivals and events. 

East West Mural, artist Graeme Richards

Waterlicht, Studio Roosegaarde Image: Jarrad Seng

Sculptures at Bathers Image: Tegan Court

Spare Parts Puppet Theatre

http://visitfremantle.com.au
http://visitfremantle.com.au
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Sculptures at Bathers Image: Sculptures at Bathers

Fremantle International Street Arts Festival 10 Nights in Port Image: Tashi Hall

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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FESTIVAL 
CAPITAL

Internationally renowned, thought-provoking and 
inspiring, Fremantle’s year-round program of 
music, theatre, visual art, food and cultural festivals 
articulate an incredible history, stories and unique 
place in the world.

Fremantle’s parks and open spaces, 
hidden bars, clubs and acoustically 
brilliant venues host world class 
music festivals featuring acclaimed 
musicians, both visiting and home 
grown, who love to include ‘Freo’ on 
their bill. 

Site responsive contemporary art 
and Western Australian sculpture 
are presented every other year at 
Sculpture at Bathers in February and 
Fremantle Biennale in November. 

Fremantle International Street Arts 
Festival is a city-wide celebration of 
Fremantle’s amazing busking and 
street performance culture that 
takes place annually over the Easter 
long weekend. 

Fremantle Festival–10 Nights in Port, 
held in winter each year, is a chance 
for the city to celebrate everything 
that makes it unique. Featuring 
contemporary music, theatre, visual 
arts, film and live performance, it’s 
a visual and auditory extravaganza 
with something for everyone. 

A blessing of the fishing fleet in 
October kicks-off a busy spring 
festival schedule with a display of 
faith and devotion as the Madonna 
makes her way through the city 
streets from St Patrick’s Basilica to 
Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour.

In November Wardarnji transfixes 
its audience with a celebration of 
Australian indigenous culture at 
Fremantle Arts Centre.

Check our annual calendar 
of events (page 26) or go to  
visitfremantle.com.au for the 
latest event guide.

“Fremantle’s parks 
and open spaces, 
hidden bars, clubs and 
acoustically brilliant 
venues host world class 
music festivals featuring 
acclaimed musicians.”

http://visitfremantle.com.au
http://visitfremantle.com.au
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EVENT 
CALENDAR

ONE DAY IN FREMANTLE
January | Walyalup Koort

A more inclusive answer to Australia 
Day, One Day is a celebration of music, 
togetherness and Aboriginal culture. 

FALLS FESTIVAL
January | Fremantle Park 

Travelling to various cities across Australia, 
a music festival with an eclectic concoction 
of art, well-known Australian and 
international bands, DJs and comedians.

SUMMERSALT 
January | Esplanade Reserve

Featuring the best of home-grown and 
international bands, the festival takes 
place in some of the most picturesque 
and iconic locations around the country.

SCULPTURES AT BATHERS 
February 2024 | Bathers Beach

Sculptures at Bathers is a biennial 
exhibition specifically designed to 
showcase local home-grown talent. This 
stunning exhibit will be back in February 
2024 where you can discover sculptures 
on the beach, lining the timber boardwalk, 
along the winding path, in bushland below 
the limestone cliffs at Arthur Head and 
inside the historic Kidogo Arthouse.

FREMANTLE BOAT AND SEAFOOD FESTIVAL
March 

A showcase of the best big boat and sailing 
boat displays, and an iconic celebration 
of Western Australian seafood.

HAND IN HAND - KIDOGO IRISH 
ABORIGINAL FESTIVAL
March | Kidogo Arthouse

Explores and celebrates Fremantle’s 
connections between Irish and Aboriginal 
cultures since the time Irish people set 
foot on Australian soil.

FREMANTLE INTERNATIONAL 
STREET ARTS FESTIVAL
Easter weekend

Fremantle comes alive as the city sets 
the stage for this Easter festival. City 
streets, parks and historic venues will 
be embraced and celebrated. 

REVEALED ABORIGINAL ART MARKET
April | Fremantle Arts Centre 

The place to discover the work of the 
best new and emerging WA Aboriginal 
artists. With paintings, prints, carvings, 
photography, textiles, video, weaving 
and more, this captivating and engaging 
exhibition presents the work of artists 
from remote areas as well as those from 
metropolitan Perth.

AUSTRALIAN HERITAGE FESTIVAL
April – May | Venues around the city

An exploration into Australian history 
and culture, the festival brings together 
communities from all walks of life to 
recognise and celebrate heritage and 
culture through ceremony, song, dance, 
art, stories and guided tours of places 
and spaces in Fremantle.

ANZAC DAWN SERVICE AND 
COMMEMORATIVE EVENTS
25 April | Various venues

This national day of remembrance 
in Australia and New Zealand is 
commemorated in Fremantle with a 
series of events including the dawn 
service at Monument Hill and a march 
through the streets of the city. 

HIGH VOLTAGE
May | Various locations

Based on the epic Perth Festival finale 
Highway to Hell in 2020, High Voltage 
will be an outdoor concert procession 
through the streets of Fremantle.

10 Nights in Port Image: Tashi Hall
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RTRFM WINTER MUSIC FESTIVAL
June | North Fremantle

The big multi-venue party where pop, 
hip-hop, punk, electronic music, hillbilly 
and rock and roll all hang-out together in 
venues and streets of North Fremantle.

FREMANTLE FESTIVAL – 10 NIGHTS IN PORT
August | Various venues

Over 10 special nights and days in 
wintery August enjoy a feast of culture 
with something for everyone and where 
everyone is welcome.

SUNDAY MUSIC
October – March | Fremantle Arts Centre

Spend a lazy Sunday afternoon at the 
Fremantle Arts Centre with free live tunes 
kicking off in October from 2 pm - 4 pm. 
Bring down a picnic and rug or grab some 
wood-fired pizzas from the bar and enjoy 
the local and touring acts every Sunday 
afternoon throughout spring and summer. 

BLESSING OF THE FLEET
October | Basilica of St Patrick through 
the streets to Fishing Boat Harbour

The Blessing of the Fleet is a tradition that 
began centuries ago in Mediterranean 
fishing communities to ensure a safe and 
bountiful fishing season. First celebrated 
in WA by an Italian migrant fisherman, 
the historical port of Fremantle has 
celebrated this tradition for over 70 years.

WARDARNJI
November | Fremantle Arts Centre

Wardarnji is an Aboriginal festival of 
dance that transfixes its audience with 
its celebration of Australian indigenous 
culture in the beautiful grounds of the 
arts centre.

FREMANTLE BEERFEST
November | Esplanade Reserve

More than just a festival to praise the 
amber ale, it’s an eclectic mixture of food, 
music and comedy all delivered with a 
side serve of beer.

FREMANTLE BIENNALE 
November 2023 | Various locations

A biennial festival of site-responsive 
contemporary art. Fremantle Biennale 
celebrates the cultural, social and 
historical distinctiveness of the Fremantle 
(Walyalup) region. The Fremantle 
Biennale provides a platform for artist-
led art and ideas, and is recognised for 
commissioning and presenting innovative 
and thought-provoking contemporary 
culture from Australia and the world.

FREMANTLE LONG TABLE DINNER
November | Walyalup Koort

An extraordinary annual fundraising 
event that takes place on the streets of 
Fremantle. The entire town gathers to 
celebrate the season with a long table 
dinner under the stars all for a good cause.

FREMANTLE RUNNING FESTIVAL 
November 

A half marathon, 10km and 5km race 
starts and finishes at South Terrace.

BAZAAR
December | Fremantle Arts Centre

For Christmas shopping, visit Bazaar, 
at the Fremantle Arts Centre. With over 
50 of WA’s most talented designers and 
makers, purveying their products over 
three days, it’s the best way to shop and 
support local.

Information correct at time of printing. 
Go to visitfremantle.com.au for latest 
event information.

EVENT CALENDAR

Performers at Fremantle Long Table Dinner

Blessing of the Fleet
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Dive into the history of 
Australia’s oldest shipwrecks. 
OPEN DAILY 9.30AM — 5PM 
Free entry

  Cliff Street, Fremantle, WA, 6160

museum.wa.gov.au/shipwrecks

Discover the vast riches 
of WA’s maritime history.
OPEN DAILY 9.30AM — 5PM 
General admission fees apply

  Victoria Quay Road, Fremantle, WA, 6160

museum.wa.gov.au/maritime

Images: Red Eclectic

Open 9am to 6pm
FRIDAY,  SATURDAY,  SUNDAY &  MONDAY PUBL IC  HOLIDAYS

(YARD OPEN FROM 8AM)

FREMANTLE   marketSWhere every visit is an experience!

FREMANTLEMARKETS.COM.AU
Visit us

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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FREMANTLE’S 
TOP TEN

1. ROUND HOUSE 
The Round House is the oldest public 
building in Western Australia and was built 
to house the first convicts. It’s open by 
donation from 10.30–3.30 with volunteers 
onsite to assist with any questions you 
may have. The stairs in front of the Round 
House and the viewing platform behind 
the building offer stunning views over the 
historic West End, Manjaree, Bathers 
Beach and the islands.

2. FREMANTLE PRISON 
Fremantle Prison is a UNESCO World 
Heritage site and built by convict labour 
in the 1850’s. It was used as a prison 
until 1991 when it was decommissioned. 
Today the site is a significant cultural 
site. There are several tours running 
throughout the day starting at 10 am that 
explore different areas and themes of 
the prison’s history. The prison is open 
daily from 9–5 (later on Wednesday and 
Friday evenings), closed Good Friday and 
Christmas Day.

3. WA SHIPWRECKS MUSEUM 
WA Shipwrecks Museum is housed 
in the Swan River Colony’s original 
Commissariat building and home to 
artefacts such as the hull of the Batavia 
shipwreck. The museum is open 9–5 
daily and entry is by donation.

4. WA MARITIME MUSEUM 
WA Maritime Museum is an architecturally 
designed building overlooking Fremantle 
Harbour and home to Australia II the 
America’s Cup winning yacht. The museum 
is open 9–5 every day. Entry fees apply. 

5. FISHING BOAT HARBOUR 
A boardwalk overlooks this working 
harbour lined with fresh seafood 
restaurants, a steakhouse and the famous 
Little Creatures Village. See Fremantle’s 
iconic fishing boats returning after 
the mornings catch, take a selfie with 
Bon Scott and ride the ferris wheel for 
spectacular views over the city.

6. CAPPUCCINO STRIP 
Cappuccino Strip (South Terrace) is 
Fremantle’s original al fresco street lined 
with cafes, restaurants and bars. 

7. FREMANTLE MARKETS 
Fremantle Markets was established as 
a municipal market in 1897 and takes 
up an entire city block at the southern 
end of Fremantle’s Cappuccino Strip. 
Open 9–6 Friday, Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday public holidays.

8. FREMANTLE’S STREET ART 
Fremantle is renowned for its street art 
which is found adorning walls, streets, 
fences and warehouses from north to 
south. Top spots include Paddy Troy Mall, 
Bannister Street and South Fremantle. 
Hop on and off the free CAT bus to reach 
Anya Brock’s Zebras and the East West 
mural in South Fremantle. 

9. FREMANTLE ARTS CENTRE 
Housed in a gothic heritage building 
in Fremantle’s east end, Fremantle 
Arts Centre is one of the leading arts 
organisations in Australia with a program 
of art exhibitions, concerts and events, 
art courses, an Artist in Residence 
program, FOUND Shop which sells the 
largest range of WA-designed wares, a 
quaint cafe and beautiful leafy grounds. 

10. RAINBOW 
Rainbow by Marcus Canning welcomes 
visitors to Fremantle whether they’re 
arriving by train, car or boat. It overlooks 
the Swan River as well as the container 
port from which it draws part of its 
inspiration as a universal symbol of hope 
and acknowledgement of Fremantle’s 
artistic as well as maritime heritage. 

Self guided walking and cycling 
trails are a great way to experience 
Fremantle’s top ten. You can find them 
at visitfremantle.com.au or pick up a 
hard copy at Fremantle Visitor Centre 
in Walyalup Koort.

TOP TEN
Fremantle Markets
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GO ROTTNEST
GO BLUE

In 30 minutes you could be discovering the stunning bays  
and beaches of Rottnest Island with SeaLink Rottnest! 

 
Departing multiple times daily from B-Shed Fremantle, SeaLink’s  

award winning fleet of modern, Eco-Friendly ferries will  
make your Rottnest experience one to remember.

 
Go Blue. Go SeaLink. Way to Go. 

 
WWW.SEALINKROTTNEST.COM.AU 1300 786 552

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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Let Fremantle take you on inspirational journeys and urban adventures 
exploring the neighbourhoods of this enigmatic old port town. Watch a sun 
set over the sea and breathe in fresh salty sea air under Western Australia’s 
iconic clear blue skies. These are FREMANTLE’s neighbourhoods.

NEIGHBOURHOODS

NEIGHBOURHOODS
Little Market Street

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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DOWNTOWN

Heritage shopfronts with upstairs offices, warehouses overlooking narrow streets, 
churches and Victorian sporting pavilions are a reminder of the city’s strategic 
importance during the 19th century gold rush. THIS IS FREMANTLE’S DOWNTOWN.

South Terrace Cappuccino Strip

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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INSIDERS TIP
The first game of badminton ever played 
in Australia was held in Fremantle at 
the Artillery Drill Hall, now Freo.Social. 
You can still see the court markings in 
the main hall.

The downtown area borders Market 
Street and the West End heritage 
precinct, Walyalup Koort, Esplanade 
Reserve and Fishing Boat Harbour and 
the southern neighbourhoods including 
Wray Avenue and South Fremantle. 

Visitors, workers, university students 
and locals arrive into the centre through 
the beautiful federation classic style 
arches of Fremantle Bus & Train Station, 
which opened in 1881, and sits between 
the Waterfront and the town.

Fremantle Prison, one of eleven historic 
sites that together form the Australian 
Convict Sites World Heritage Property 
sits upon the hill overlooking the town. 

Stop a local to hear the story of 
how John Butler got his start on an 
international music career right outside 
Fremantle Markets. The markets are one 
of only two surviving municipal market 
buildings in WA and one of the few in 
Australia that continues to be used for 
its original purpose.

Fremantle was the first place in Western 
Australia to bring alfresco dining into the 
heart of town at Old Papa’s (now Grill’d) on 
South Terrace now known internationally 
as the Cappuccino Strip. The original 
owner, Nunzio Gumina, runs Nunzio’s on 
Essex Street.

Fremantle’s reputation for its boutique 
independent high street shops continues 
through Downtown. Stores along Market 
Street, High Street Mall, South Terrace 
(including South Terrace Piazza) are 
home to stunning niche store treasures.

GETTING THERE
Fremantle Bus & Train Station sits at 
the entrance to the West End heritage 
precinct and the Downtown area.

NEIGHBOURHOODS

WHAT’S ON 
Fremantle International Street 
Arts Festival (Easter weekend)  /  
Fremantle BeerFest  /  Blessing of 
the Fleet  /  Fremantle Festival 10 
Nights in Port  /  High Voltage

PLACES TO EAT
Fremantle Markets  /  Emily Taylor  /  
The Old Synagogue  /  Sailing for 
Oranges  /  The Flaming Galah  /  Old 
Shanghai  /  Il Cibo  /  Spice Market  /  
Capri  /  Lilly’s Dumplings  /  Norfolk 
Hotel  /  Pizza Bella Roma  /  Culley’s 
Tearooms  /  Grumpy Sailor  /  
The Old Courthouse

PLACES TO DRINK
Freo Social  /  The Federal  /  Ball & 
Chain  /  Whisper Wine Bar  /  Vin & 
Oli  /  Strange Company  /  Norfolk 
Hotel  /  Benny’s  /  Sail & Anchor  /  
Flight Club  /  Nieuw Ruin  /  Gimlet  /  
The Old Synagogue

THINGS TO DO
Visit Fremantle Prison  /  book a 
walking tour  /  browse Fremantle 
Markets  /  ride the ferris wheel  /  
see a movie

WHERE TO STAY
Warders Hotel  /  Fremantle Prison 
YHA  /  Esplanade Hotel Fremantle 
by Rydges  /  Norfolk Hotel

“Fremantle’s reputation 
for its boutique 
independent high street 
shops continues through 
the downtown area.”

The Old Synagogue

Freo.Social Downtown shopping

Esplanade Youth Plaza

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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“It is the gateway into Fremantle 
from the north and is home to WA’s 
foremost arts organisations.”

From Queen Street and Walyalup Koort through to the Swan River (Derbal Yerrigan), 
Rainbow and the Fremantle Arts Centre in the north, THIS IS THE EAST END.

EAST END

Rainbow, artist Marcus Canning

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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INSIDERS TIP
The Fremantle Arts Centre building opened in 1864 as the 
Convict Establishment Fremantle Lunatic Asylum and Invalid 
Depot. It’s now one of Australia’s leading arts organisations. 
Entry is free.

Dwerda Weeardinup (Cantonment Hill) is 
an iconic landmark for Nyoongar people, 
overlooking Derbal Yerrigan (Swan River), 
Wadjemup (Rottnest Island) and the 
wider Walyalup area and is associated 
with the first Nyoongar sightings of the 
arrival of the British fleet in 1829.

It is the gateway into Fremantle from 
the north and is home to WA’s foremost 
arts organisations including DADAA, 
Fremantle Arts Centre, Fremantle 
Theatre Company, Art on the Move 
and WA Circus School.

The East End has a diverse mix of 
architecture and open spaces with 
significant Aboriginal sites and 
neo-Gothic heritage buildings saved 
from demolition as modernism arrived 
in the 60s. Converted wool stores with 
their distinctive serrated roof-lines now 
offer New York style apartment living. 
Many are home to some of Fremantle’s 
most creative and innovative artists, 
entrepreneurs, start-ups and business 
owners in food, hospitality, music, 
culture and the arts.

You’ll find the Megan Salmon flagship 
store on Queen Victoria Street, FOUND 
at Fremantle Arts Centre and the Ode 
Store on High Street stocking a stunning 
collection of locally made and designed 
wares. 

Fremantle is known as a fertile ground 
within the Australian music industry and 
some of Perth’s best loved live music 
venues are found in Fremantle’s East End 
including Clancy’s Fish Pub, Freo.Social 
and Fremantle Arts Centre. 

GETTING THERE
From Fremantle Bus & Train Station it’s 
a short walk along Queen Street to reach 
the entrance of the East End. 

Rainbow, WA Army Museum and 
Fremantle Arts Centre are at the 
northern end of this neighbourhood and 
can be reached by a regular Transperth 
bus service along Adelaide Street and 
Canning Highway. Buses leave from 
Fremantle Bus & Train Station and the 
journey takes approximately 5 minutes. 
Alternatively, Rainbow is a 20-minute 
walk from the station.

WHAT’S ON 
Anzac Day Memorial Service  /   
Sunday Music  /  Wardarnji 
Aboriginal Cultural Festival 

PLACES TO EAT
Mother  /  Manuka Woodfire Kitchen   
/  Sunshine Harvester  /  Gypsy 
Tapas  /  Modern Eatery  /  Funky 
Monkey  /  Juicy Beetroot  /  
Clancy’s Fish Pub

PLACES TO DRINK
Clancy’s Fish Pub  /  Australia Hotel  
/  Freo.Social  /  Al Pastor  /  Jetty Bar 
& Eats  /  Union Brewery & Distillery

THINGS TO DO
Take a selfie at Rainbow  /  visit 
Fremantle Arts Centre  /  go to the 
Army Museum of WA  /  go vintage 
shopping  /  take in the views at 
Monument Hill or Cantonment Hill 
Signal Station

WHERE TO STAY
Tradewinds Hotel  /  Australia Hotel  
/  Pier 21 Apartments  /  Nautica 
Residences by Seashells

NEIGHBOURHOODS

Sunshine Harvester

Naval Store

Fremantle Arts Centre
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FISHING BOAT 
HARBOUR 

An award winning entertainment precinct and home to a commercial and 
recreational fishing industry on the edge of the Indian Ocean. Bathers Beach, 
Fremantle’s inner-city beach was the first place in Western Australia to sit and enjoy 
a glass of wine or beer right on the beach. THIS IS FISHING BOAT HARBOUR.

Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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INSIDERS TIP
The ‘Freo Doctor’, the cool breeze 
blowing off the Indian Ocean in the 
summer months (December through 
to February) means it’s always a little 
cooler in Fremantle.

The transformation of Fishing Boat 
Harbour to one of Australia’s top 
marinas was triggered by a yacht race 
in September 1983, when off the coast 
of Rhode Island, the yacht Australia 
II crossed the finish line to win the 
America’s Cup. What followed was an 
international spotlight on Fremantle as 
yachting syndicates arrived to prepare 
for the America’s Cup defence with 
ocean racing just off the coast in a stretch 
of water known as Gage Roads. 

Today the precinct is connected by a 
series of boardwalks, lined on one side 
with seafood restaurants, cafes and the 
internationally acclaimed Little Creatures 
Brewery and the other a working harbour 
with all the activity of a fishing fleet, 
charter boats, marine industry and 
recreational yachts. It’s been a favourite 
place for family outings for generations. 

Fremantle’s early fishermen worked 
hard and often in dangerous conditions. 
They helped create what is now an 
internationally respected fishing industry. 
Their work is commemorated in an 
artwork ‘The Jetty’ by Jon Tarry and 
Greg James. Situated near the site of 
the original south jetty, it features two 
life-size bronze sculptures of fishermen, 
a map of the coastline showing traditional 
fishing grounds and a short history on the 
industry’s colourful past.

The centuries old tradition of blessing the 
fishing fleet to ensure a safe and bountiful 
fishing season continues in Fremantle 
where, since 1948, a religious procession 
makes its way from the Basilica of 
St Patrick’s to Fremantle Fishing Boat 
Harbour. In Fremantle two statues are 
carried through the streets, the Madonna 
dei Martiri is carried by the men and the 
Madonna di Capo d’Orlando is carried 
by young women.

Little Creatures Village overlooks the 
harbour and you’ll find live music, fresh 
seafood, a statue of a rockstar and of 
course the famous fish and chips.

GETTING THERE
Fremantle Bus & Train Station sits at 
the entrance to the West End heritage 
precinct and the Downtown area and 
Fishing Boat Harbour is a 10 minute walk 
from the station directly south west 
along Market Street, Pakenham or Henry 
streets and across Esplanade Reserve. 

WHAT’S ON 
Blessing of the Fleet  /  Fremantle 
International Street Arts Festival  /  
BeerFest  /  WA Day celebrations  /  
Sculptures at Bathers  /  SummerSalt  
/  Fremantle Boat & Seafood Festival  
/  Fremantle Running Festival

PLACES TO EAT
Bathers Beach House  /  Cicerellos  /  
Kailis  /  Twin Fin  /  Little Creatures  /  
Char Char

PLACES TO DRINK
Little Creatures Brewery  /  Bathers 
Beach House  /  Harbourside 

THINGS TO DO
Go whale watching  /  visit the 
aquariums at Cicerello’s  /  hop 
aboard Charter 1  /  swim at Bathers 
Beach  /  book a rock lobster tour  /  
ride the ferris wheel  /  take a selfie 
with Bon Scott and the Love Freo 
sign  /  ride a Harley Davidson

WHERE TO STAY
Be.Fremantle  /  Esplanade Hotel 
Fremantle by Rydges  /  New Haus  /  
Hougoumont Hotel

NEIGHBOURHOODS

Little Creatures

Fishing Boat Harbour Cicerello’s

Fremantle Sardines
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The heart of Fremantle in the square originally imagined in 1833 by John Septimus 
Roe and where the wide blue Western Australian skies meet the architecture of a 
spirited 19th century gold rush port city, where avenues of Jacaranda trees line the 
streets and Moreton Bay figs and plane trees create a canopy for an urban room 
in the heart of the downtown area. THIS IS WALYALUP KOORT.

WALYALUP 
KOORT

“Walyalup Koort is where country, 
culture and community are 
acknowledged and recognised 
through community celebrations, 
festivals and important civic events.”

Walyalup Koort 

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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INSIDERS TIP
Visit the Fremantle Visitor Centre for 
local information and tips on things to do 
while you are in Fremantle.

Walyalup, which includes the Fremantle 
area, is a place with 50,000 years of 
ceremonies, meeting, cultural practices 
and trading history. Koort translates to 
heart in the language of the Whadjuk 
people of the larger Nyoongar nation. 

Walyalup Koort is where country, 
culture and community are acknowledged 
and recognised through community 
celebrations, festivals and important 
civic events. 

It’s seen local businessman Arthur Grady 
return home in 1925 after completing the 
first lap of the Australian continent on a 
motorcycle. Where a bronze sculpture 
of artist Pietro Porcelli stands ready to 
capture your likeness, Air Commodore 
Sir Hughie Edwards stands hands on hips 
as a knight of the realm and ex Australian 
Prime Minister John Curtin makes his 
point brandishing the latest news.

Fremantle Town Hall stands tall in the 
square with a 32 metre clocktower and 
picturesque roofscape of turrets in the 
Victorian Free Classical style. 

Fremantle Visitor Centre in Walyalup 
Civic Centre is a natural point zero to 
begin exploring the city.

Explore FOMO, pull up a stool for a 
counter meal and a cold beer at the 
‘Fed’, a traditional Aussie pub, browse 
independent retail stores found in the 
beautifully restored Manning Buildings 
that extend over a city block along 
William Street through to Market and 
High Streets.

There’s no modern skyscrapers in sight 
in Fremantle’s town square, it’s a place of 
a human scale where friends gather, city 
workers emerge and children play. 

GETTING THERE
Walyalup Koort is a 5 minute walk from 
Fremantle Bus & Train Station. Head 
south along Market Street and turn left 
at High Street Mall. The closest car park 
is at FOMO on Henderson Street. 

WHAT’S ON 
Fremantle Festival: 10 Nights in 
Port  /  Fremantle Long Table 
Dinner  /  Fremantle International 
Street Arts Festival  /  Fremantle 
Christmas Festival

PLACES TO EAT
Modern Eatery  /  Haru  /  Oceans  /  
Gypsy Tapas  /  Manuka Woodfire 
Kitchen  /  Parlapa Café and 
Trattoria  /  Varsity Bar  /  Short 
Order Burger Co  /  Festa Cafe  /  
Roll’d  /  Melts Gourmet Toastie Bar  
/  Suku  /  Fry’d  /  Lo Kong Kee Hong 
Kong BBQ  /  Yin Yang Wok & Soup 
Bar  /  Eda Izakaya  /  Little Seoul 
Korean BBQ  /  Dosukoi Fremantle 
Ramen  /  Mumbai Rocks  /  Smash 
Grill  /  Get Chunky  /  T4 Bubble Tea

PLACES TO DRINK
Federal Hotel  /  Varsity Bar 

THINGS TO DO
Take the kids to the playground  /  
visit the arcade parlour/  meet friends  
/  shopping  /  try bowling or mini golf  

WHERE TO STAY
Warders Hotel  /  Federal Hotel  /  
National Hotel  /  Gallery Serviced 
Apartments

NEIGHBOURHOODS

FunLab

Fremantle Visitor Centre

Long Table Dinner
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A peninsula of classic Australian white sandy beaches, clear sparkling waters, 
the beautiful Derbal Yerrigan snaking its way to Perth central business district, 
ancient mythology and culture, the undisputed home of Western Australia’s 
live music scene, Aussie pubs, and a culinary scene enjoyed by royalty.  
THIS IS NORTH FREMANTLE AND LEIGHTON BEACH.

NORTH 
FREMANTLE 
& LEIGHTON 
BEACH

Red Bull Lighthouse to Leighton
Image: Travis Hayto
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INSIDERS TIP
You can hire a bike from Fremantle 
Visitor Centre and do the Indian 
Ocean Cycle trail from Fremantle 
to  Cottesloe and back.

“Whale sightings are 
common along this 
stretch of coastline as 
they make their way 
north from the Great 
Southern Ocean to the 
warmer waters along our 
north western coast.”

North Fremantle and Leighton Beach sit 
on the northern side of the Swan River 
within the City of Fremantle. It has a 
village feel that packs a massive punch. 

Leighton has been a popular place for 
swimming, surfing and having fun since 
the 1930s. It’s one of the best-connected 
beach spots in Australia with happy 
crowds spilling out of the train (on the 
Perth to Fremantle train line) and walking 
300 metres to the beach.

From the beach, look east to see the 
giant Dingo mural. Painted in 1940, it’s 
part of Fremantle’s iconography and 
has inspired all manner of artists and 
entrepreneurs. Look out for Dingo 
Brewing Co, boardshorts, postcards, 
Dingo Sauce Co. and t-shirts.

A red lighthouse stands on the end of 
the Rous Head peninsula; it’s one of two 
identical cast iron lighthouses which were 
constructed and shipped to Fremantle in 
1903. They guide safe shipping for one of 
the busiest container ports in Australia as 
well as a raft of recreational craft heading 
out of the harbour to the islands.

Whale sightings are common along this 
stretch of coastline as they make their 
way north from the Great Southern Ocean 
to the warmer waters along our north 
western coast. 

In the winter months the waters are dotted 
with the colourful sails of kitesurfers and 
windsurfers jumping and flying through 
the sky.

GETTING THERE
On the Perth to Fremantle train line, the 
town of North Fremantle is a 5-minute 
walk south from North Fremantle Train 
Station. Leighton Beach is a 300-metre 
walk, immediately west of the train 
station. There is parking at Port, Leighton 
and Sandtrax beaches. 

WHAT’S ON 
Port to Pub Swim  /  Fish & Sips 
Festival  /  RTRFM Winter Music 
Festival  /  Red Bull Lighthouse to 
Leighton Kiteboard race

PLACES TO EAT
Coast Port Beach  /  Bib & Tucker  /  
Propeller  /  Habitue  /  Piggy Food 
Co  /  Orange Box  /  Flipside  /  Ooh 
Coffee  /  Black Truffle  /  MRKT 
Place  /  Bruce Town

PLACES TO DRINK
Mojo’s Bar  /  Mrs Browns  /  
Swan Hotel  /  Railway Hotel 

THINGS TO DO
See live music  /  swim and body surf  
/  walk along the beach or the river  /  
ride the Indian Ocean Cycle trail

WHERE TO STAY
Pier 21 Apartment Hotel  /  
Tradewinds Hotel  /  Esplanade 
Hotel Fremantle by Rydges

NEIGHBOURHOODS

Gilbert Fraser Reserve

Sandtrax at Port Beach

Propeller

Street Art North Fremantle
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An invigorating island experience just 25 minutes from 
Fremantle, with illuminating white beaches, energising blue 
waters and swimming holes, abundant marine life, hiking 
trails, and the island’s iconic species - the quokka.  
THIS IS ROTTNEST ISLAND.

ROTTNEST 
ISLAND 
WADJEMUP

“The Noongar name for the 
island is Wadjemup. It holds a 

deep cultural connection for 
Whadjuk Noongar people.”

Longreach Bay
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The Noongar name for the island is 
Wadjemup, and it holds a deep cultural 
connection for the Traditional Custodians 
of the island, the Whadjuk Noongar people. 

Rottnest Island has been the holiday island 
for Western Australians for generations 
who spend sunny days snorkelling, surfing, 
stand-up paddle boarding, cycling around 
the island or simply lazing on one of the 63 
pristine beaches or 20 secluded bays.

Encounter wildlife in their natural habitat. 
Acquaint yourself with Rottnest Island’s 
most famous resident, the quokka, spot 
long-nosed fur seals, migratory birds, 
dolphins, humpback whales (September to 
November) and many more native animals. 

With the same Mediterranean-style 
climate as Perth, it’s generally a few 
degrees cooler in the height of summer. 
Winters are warmer with less rainfall 
compared to the mainland. 

GETTING THERE
Rottnest Island is a 25-minute ferry ride 
from B-Shed Fremantle or Rous Head in 
North Fremantle. Rottnest Express and 
SeaLink run regular services throughout 
the day. The B-Shed terminal is a 
5-minute walk from Fremantle Bus & 
Train Station. All day parking is available 
at Victoria Quay and Northport terminals.

The island is predominantly car-free, with 
cycling the most popular way to explore. 
Organise bike hire with your ferry ticket, 
hire once you arrive on the island from 
Peddle & Flipper or BYO (bring your own). 
Or you can get around the island on the 
Island Explorer Hop-On-Hop-Off Bus 
Tour by Quokka Coaches.

WHAT’S ON 
Rottnest Island Channel Swim 
/ New Year’s Eve / Anzac Day / 
Port to Pub / Quokka Birthday

PLACES TO EAT
Rottnest Bakery / Dome Café / 
The Lane Cafe / Geordie’s Café & 
Art Gallery / Frankie’s on Rotto / 
Lontara / Pinky’s Rottnest Island / 
Isola Bar E Cibo

PLACES TO DRINK
Hotel Rottnest / Pinky’s Rottnest 
Island / Isola Bar E Cibo / Bayside 
Bar at Samphire / The Mezz on 
Rotto (seasonal)

THINGS TO DO
Wadjemup Museum / take a tour / 
skydiving / scenic flights / segways / 
fishing / boating / cycling / snorkelling 
/ barefoot bowls / swimming / surfing 
/ golfing / walking trail / cultural 
immersions / WWII tunnels

WHERE TO STAY
Samphire Rottnest / Discovery 
Rottnest Island / Rottnest Hostel / 
Self-Contained Units / Campgrounds

INSIDERS TIP
Rottnest Island Visitor Centre is 
located in Thomson Bay behind the 
Main Jetty. Be sure to grab a map and 
ask the knowledgeable and friendly 
staff for information about attractions, 
tours, bus services, bike hire and 
mooring rentals.

NEIGHBOURHOODS

Thomson Bay

Quokka selfie

Parakeet Bay

Go Cultural Tours
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“South Beach, the ‘Brighton of 
the West’, has been a place for 

family picnics, swimming and 
beach walks since 1897.”

The Whadjuk Nyoongar people used ‘bidi’ or walking paths leading in and out of 
Walyalup (Fremantle). It is along those bidi, between Hampton Road, South Terrace 
and the Indian Ocean, that South Fremantle emerged in the late 1800’s during the 
Gold Rush boom. THIS IS SOUTH FREMANTLE.

SOUTH 
FREMANTLE 

South Beach
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INSIDERS TIP
The first official horse race in 
Western Australia was held at 
South Beach in 1833 and was one 
of Western Australia’s top training 
centres until the mid-20th century. 
If  you’re an early riser you can still 
see horses training and stepping their 
way through South Fremantle back 
to the historic Randwick Stables on 
Rockingham Road.

This neighbourhood is famous for its 
collection of quaint and heritage listed 
workers cottages, many of which were 
built in the late 1800s early 1900s from 
local limestone. Post war migration from 
Italy, Portugal and the former Yugoslavia 
added another layer to the architecture 
and character still seen in provedores, 
gourmet supermarkets and pasticceria. 

South Beach, the ‘Brighton of the West’ 
at the southern end of Marine Terrace, 
with its large grassy areas, century old 
Norfolk Island pines and Moreton Bay fig 
trees, has been a place for family picnics, 
swimming and beach walks since 1897. 

In 1914 members of the 10th Light Horse 
Brigade camped and trained along South 
Beach before departing from Fremantle 
Train Station as part of Australia’s first 
convoy to Egypt during World War 1.

A collection of alfresco cafes, restaurants, 
a brewery/distillery, small bars, artisan 
bakehouses, neighbourhood pubs and 
independent retail stores line either 
side of South Terrace from Downtown 
right through to South Beach. The 
neighbourhood draws a strong crowd 
of passionate locals and visitors looking 
to soak up the everyday relaxed vibe of 
this coastal hood.

Come summertime, beachgoers hail 
the seasonal installation of the pontoon 
and on warm summer evenings, enjoy 
the sunset with the bonus of silhouettes 
of fire twirlers, slackline walkers and 
buskers playing in the twilight.

A beach wheelchair is available at South 
Beach, for information and to book go to 
visitfremantle.com.au/beaches.

GETTING THERE
A free central area transit (CAT) bus 
service operates daily around the city, 
through the West End with stops along 
South Terrace through South Fremantle 
and to South Beach. There is parking at 
South Beach and along Marine Terrace. 
On hot days there is overflow parking at 
Wilson Park. 

WHAT’S ON 
High Voltage  

PLACES TO EAT
La Cabana  /  Madalena’s  /  Copper 
Chimney  /  Saroor  /  Third Wheel  
/  Big Rigz  /  Run Amuk  /  Roasting 
Warehouse  /  Little Lefroys  /  Manna  
/  La Vespa  /  South Beach Hotel  
/  Ruocco’s Pizzeria e Ristorante  /  
The Local  /  South Beach Cafe  /  
Aroy Thai  /  Maharajah’s Kitchen  /  
Wild Bakery  /  Little Loaf  /  Bistro 21

PLACES TO DRINK
Running With Thieves  /  The Local 
Hotel  /  Percy Flint’s Boozery  /  South 
Beach Hotel  / Wild in the Street

THINGS TO DO
Visit the East West mural  /  do a 
small bar hop  /  swimming and 
beach walks  /  visit boutiques along 
Wray Avenue and South Terrace  /  
picnic at South Beach

WHERE TO STAY
The Local Hotel  /  Silver Street 
Studio  /  Check the accommodation 
directory for places nearby

NEIGHBOURHOODS

Running With Thieves

South Beach dog beach

Third Wheel Cafe
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Right where the Swan River meets the Indian Ocean, encompassing Bathers Beach 
Art Precinct, Arthur Head and Victoria Quay. THIS IS FREMANTLE’S WATERFRONT.

Pedestrian crossings connect the town 
centre and waterfront between which 
freight trains rumble through the city. 
Passenger trains bring visitors in along 
the coast from Perth CBD.

The Bathers Beach area, known as 
Manjaree, which translates to fair 
exchange in the language of the Whadjuk 
people, was a place of trade and family 
gathering for kinship and law making for 
more than 50,000 years. 

The Waterfront is significant as the place 
where Captain Charles Fremantle, after 
whom the port city is named, claimed 
the area and established the Swan River 
Colony in 1829. 

Victoria Quay is the main gateway to 
Western Australia for international 
cruise travel and ferries carrying holiday 
makers to Rottnest Island (Wadjemup) 
WA’s favourite holiday island and home 
of the famous quokka. 

“Victoria Quay is the main gateway to 
Western Australia for international 

cruise travel and ferries carrying holiday 
makers to Rottnest Island (Wadjemup)…”

WATERFRONT

Gage Roads Brew Co
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INSIDERS TIP
A statue of CY O’Connor, by Pietro 
Porcelli, can be seen at the entrance to 
Victoria Quay overlooking Fremantle. 
CY O’Connor engineered the 
construction of the 530km long 
pipeline to bring water from Perth to 
the goldfields in 1894-1903.

WA’s oldest public building, the Round 
House sits at the highest point of the town. 

Bathers Beach Art Precinct is home to 
artists, studios, exhibition spaces and 
Walyalup Aboriginal Cultural Centre. 
Kidogo Arthouse resides in the original 
store for dangerous goods arriving at the 
Long Jetty (located off Bathers Bay) and 
is now a contemporary art gallery, live 
music venue and pop up bar reminiscent 
of the West Coast of Ireland. 

Locals know and love the area for a 
place to gather at sunset, swim or have a 
drink served to one of the deckchairs on 
Bathers Beach - it’s Western Australia’s 
first licensed beach area. 

Victoria Quay sitting on Fremantle 
Harbour provides access to WA’s 
largest working port and is home to the 
E Shed Markets, Gage Roads Brew Co, 
WA Maritime Museum, HMAS Ovens 
Submarine and the STS Leeuwin II. 

GETTING THERE
The Waterfront is a short walk directly 
west from Fremantle Bus & Train Station 
along Phillimore or High Streets. A free 
central area transit (CAT) bus service 
operates daily around the city and through 
the West End with stops at key tourism 
attractions including WA Shipwrecks 
Museum, the Cappuccino Strip, Fremantle 
Markets, South Fremantle, South Beach 
and Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour.

A beach wheelchair is available for free 
hire from the Shipwrecks Museum on 
Cliff Street. To book, call 9431 8420 or 
email reception@museum.wa.gov.au.

WHAT’S ON 
One Day in Fremantle  /  Sculpture 
at Bathers  /  Quay to Summer  / 
Maritime Day  /  Fremantle Boat & 
Seafood Festival

PLACES TO EAT AND DRINK
Bathers Beach House  /  Caffissimo  
/  E Shed Markets  /  Freo Harbour 
Bar  /  Gage Roads Brew Co

THINGS TO DO
Walk the Manjaree Trail at Bathers 
Beach  /  visit WA Maritime and WA 
Shipwrecks Museums  /  shop at 
E Shed Markets  /  explore Bathers 
Beach Art Precinct  /  enjoy a drink on 
the beach at Bathers Beach House

WHERE TO STAY
Be.Fremantle  /  Esplanade Hotel 
Fremantle by Rydges  /  Quest 
Apartment Hotel  /  Fremantle Bed 
& Breakfast

NEIGHBOURHOODS

Bathers Beach House

Kidogo Arthouse Image: Sculpture at Bathers

CY O’Connor
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WEST END
One of the best preserved and most intact towns built during the 19th century gold boom 
era in Australia. Stunning streetscapes are lined with restaurants, cafes and artisan 
boutiques. Home to the Fremantle campus of the University of Notre Dame Australia. 
THIS IS THE WEST END.

“It’s an inspiration for 
creatives and heaven 

for photographers, 
filmmakers and 
Instagrammers.”

West End 
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INSIDERS TIP
Hougoumont Hotel on Bannister Street 
takes its name from the last convict 
ship to arrive in Fremantle with 62 Irish 
Fenians on board including John Boyle 
O’Reilly who went on to plan the most 
incredible prison escape from the 
Convict Establishment (now Fremantle 
Prison) in 1867. It’s known as the 
Catalapa Escape.

It’s one of the largest single places to be 
permanently included in the Western 
Australian State Register of Heritage 
Places encompassing 250 buildings and 
200,000 square metres. 

It’s an inspiration for creatives and 
heaven for photographers, filmmakers 
and Instagrammers. Federation style 
merchant warehouses, ornate facades 
and grand Australian hotels built to 
support a busy working port from 1829 
through to the present day line the streets.

The West End holds historic tales of 
daring escapes, misadventure, plague 
and fires that have built the folklore of 
this port city.

Peppered among a labyrinth of narrow 
streets and laneways are interesting 
small bars, award winning fine dining 
restaurants, parklets, gin distillery 
and cafes under the stairs. 

The university crowd means you will 
find some of the best value fare. There 
are retail stores selling everything 
you need from surfboards, authentic 
Aboriginal art, furniture designed and 
made in Fremantle to the iconic and 
very Australian UGG boots.

Fremantle’s reputation as a creative 
city was born when rents were cheap 
and old warehouses for studio spaces 
were abundant. Today artists call the 
Pakenham Street Art Space and Old 
Customs House spaces home with 
galleries and artist collectives found 
along city streets.

GETTING THERE
Fremantle Bus & Train Station sits at 
the entrance to the West End heritage 
precinct. A free central area transit (CAT) 
bus service operates daily around the city 
and through the West End with stops at 
key tourism attractions including the train 
station, WA Shipwrecks Museum, the 
Cappuccino Strip, Fremantle Markets, 
South Fremantle, South Beach and 
Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour.

WHAT’S ON 
Fremantle International Street Arts 
Festival  /  Hidden Treasures Winter 
Music Series  /  Fremantle Biennale

PLACES TO EAT
Bread in Common  /  Lions & Tigers  /  
Moore & Moore Café  /  Café 55  /  
National Hotel  /  Strange Company  /  
La Sosta  /  Sandrino’s  /  Bistrot 
Cafe  /  Chocolateria San Churros  /  
Breaks  /  Hush  /  Palace Arcade  /  
Old Faithful Bar & BBQ

PLACES TO DRINK
Darling Darling  /  Republic of 
Fremantle  /  Strange Company  /  
National Hotel Rooftop Bar  /  Ronnie 
Nights  /  Jungle Bird  /  Old Faithful  /  
Bar Orient  /  Palace Arcade

THINGS TO DO
Browse boutiques along High Street  
/  take a photography or walking 
tour  /  visit galleries and the WA 
Shipwrecks Museum  /  explore the 
Round House  /  try sip & paint

WHERE TO STAY
Hougoumont Hotel  /  National Hotel  
/  Quest Apartment Hotel  /  New 
Haus  /  Fremantle Bed & Breakfast

NEIGHBOURHOODS

Strange Company

West EndHougoumont Hotel

PS Art Space Image: Tashi Hall
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WRAY 
AVENUE

This lively local neighbourhood where five streets meet marks the halfway point between 
Downtown and South Fremantle. THIS IS WRAY AVENUE.

It’s where you can cut to the chase and 
drop straight into the local Freo life and 
where serendipitous meetings over 
coffee or a cocktail can see a morning 
merge into evening.

Wray Avenue was named in the 1920’s 
after a W.E. Wray, Mayor of Fremantle 
between 1914-18, and chairman of the 
Fremantle Tramway Board. The name 
follows a string of previous names, 
Alexander Road (an earlier Mayor) 
and Hampton Street – causing some 
confusion between Hampton Road at the 
eastern end of this neighbourhood. 

At the top of Wray Avenue, near the 
intersection of Hampton Road is the old 
Beacon Theatre, the first modern cinema 
in the Fremantle area. While no longer 
used as a cinema the building is Art Deco 
in style and one of the few remaining in 
Western Australia. It opened in 1937 with 
the movie Three Smart Girls using an 
innovative projection box allowing for a 
fast-changing screen that moved from the 
cinema or out to the open-air gardens. 

Haiku Freo
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The main action of Wray Avenue is evident 
at the South Terrace end. A traditional 
European butcher alongside a grocer 
come delicatessen store with a great line 
of mouth-watering continental rolls and 
a weekly vegetable special piled onto a 
vintage truck. There’s queues out the door. 

A delightful and compact mix of boutiques 
and salons; from hair studios, bespoke 
fashion, carefully curated homewares, 
vintage menswear, a bike store and yoga 
studio are dotted between sidewalk 
eateries and a corner basement bar.

It’s an interesting street, much like 
Fremantle, where the individuality 
of houses and small businesses is 
expressed in small decorative details, 
sometimes reflecting when they were 
built or more recent European influences. 

Fremantle’s post war migration story is 
still evident here.

GETTING THERE
Wray Avenue is a 20-minute walk from 
Fremantle Bus & Train Station. A free 
central area transit (CAT) bus service 
operates in a circle loop around the city 
with stops at the station, South Terrace, 
Wray Avenue and through to South 
Fremantle and South Beach.

PLACES TO EAT AND DRINK
Who’s Your Mumma  /  Rei Lane 
Eatery  /  Vanilla Bean  /  Galati’s  
/  The Little Concept  /  Lawley’s 
Bakery Café 

THINGS TO DO
Shopping  /  find street art  /  
meet for brunch 

WHERE TO STAY
Captains Heritage Cottage  /  
Fremantle Holiday Accommodation   
/  Maand Up

“It’s where you can  
cut to the chase and 
drop straight into 
the local Freo life.”

NEIGHBOURHOODS

Sisko Store

Galati & SonsWray Avenue
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Pouring cold ones 
from 11am daily.
Walyalup Waterfront, Fremantle WA 6160 | @gageroadsfreo | www.gageroads.com.au
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PLAN YOUR TRIP

Fremantle has been a favourite holiday place for generations. Just 35 minutes 
from Perth Airport, and just 25 minutes from WA’s capital city of Perth and 
Rottnest Island, it’s all within easy reach. Spend a day, stay the night, make it 
two. Use our bespoke itinerary builder at visitfremantle.com.au or look for the 
Fremantle Visitor Centre in Walyalup Koort when you arrive. There’s plenty to 
see and do and we’d love to welcome you. 

PLAN 
YOUR TRIP

Quest Apartment Hotel

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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 SNAPSHOT OF FREO

FOUR HOURS  
IN A PORT CITY

Stories on every corner, cannons firing, a moment in Australian rules 
football history, a UNESCO World Heritage site, one of Australia’s 
oldest markets and craft beer. You can cover a lot of ground in 
Fremantle in four hours. You’ll want to come back for more. 

http://visitfremantle.com.au
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ITINERARIES

11.30 AM   |   FREMANTLE MARKETS
The entrances on Parry and William 
Streets lead you into the grocery 
and provedore section of the famous 
Fremantle Markets. The markets covers 
an entire city block and is one of the few 
markets in Australia that continues to be 
used for its original purpose. It’s a feast 
for the all the senses with fresh groceries, 
street food and groceries. Once into the 
hall discover purveyors of fashion, art, 
hats, jewellery and much more.

The southern entrance opens out onto 
South Terrace and the iconic Cappuccino 
Strip. Turn right and walk past the Sail 
& Anchor Hotel, home of a modern day 
craft beer revolution. The aromas of 
Fremantle’s European influences will 
hit your senses as you walk past Italian 
eateries. Time for lunch. 

12.30 PM   |   WEST END & THE ROUND HOUSE
South Terrace curves into Market Street 
and the West End Precinct, it’s one of the 
best preserved nineteenth century port 
city townscapes you’ll see with over 200 
buildings making up one of the largest 
heritage areas listed in Western Australia. 

The National Hotel at the corner of High 
Street and Market Street is a stunningly 
restored traditional Australian hotel 
and the unofficial entrance to the West 
End. Stop for a beer and check out the 
Staircase Gallery on the way up to the 
roof top bar. Returning to the ground floor 
and back to High Street head due west 
past some of Fremantle’s best high street 
shops. Cross the railway line at the very 
end of High Street and make your way up 
the stairs to the Round House, Western 
Australia’s oldest public building. 

1.30 PM   |   FISHING BOAT HARBOUR
Listen out for the firing of the cannon and 
time ball dropping at the Round House 
at 1 pm sharp before you head down the 
steps at the southern end of the lawn. 
Continue south through Fishing Boat 
Harbour and a well-earned pint of Little 
Creatures ale. If you have time take a pic 
with the Love Freo sculpture.

*Entry fees apply.

10 AM   |   FREMANTLE PRISON
Park on Parry Street, look for the stairs 
that lead up to Fremantle Prison or walk 
around to Fairbairn Street Ramp. Entry 
to the main gatehouse area is free and 
includes prison gallery, convict depot 
and museum. Or book in for one of the 
prison tours.*

Facing west and heading down the 
Fairbairn Street ramp, you’ll see a 
sculpture depicting a group of convicts 
and pensioner guards on their arrival to 
Fremantle aboard convict transport ships. 

Look for The Mark, a sculpture by Robert 
Hitchcock at the Parry Street roundabout. 
It recognises one of the most famous 
high-flying leaps made by John Gerovich 
in the 1956 WA National Football League 
preliminary final. 

Little Creatures

Fishing Boat Harbour

Fremantle Prison

Fremantle Markets
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 FREMANTLE FOR

BOUTIQUE 
SHOPPERS

Boutique, not big box, Fremantle’s independent stores are next level. 
Spend a day shopping, exploring beautifully curated retail stores lining 
heritage streets, treat yourself to lunch and finish off with champagne 
cocktails on the beach at sunset.

West End shopping
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ITINERARIES

10 AM   |   COFFEE UP
Park the car Downtown at FOMO. You 
can’t miss it–it’s the one with the Morag 
Myersclough ‘Together’ mural. 

THIS IS FREMANTLE and the first stop 
has to be great coffee. Head down High 
Street Mall and take a left down Manning 
Arcade to Grumpy Sailor. Admire the 
street art that lines this courtyard tucked 
behind the Manning Building precinct 
and shopping strips. Jack Stillman, 
Wear+Wares, Captain Walker’s Bicycles 
and Blue Budha make up a sweet little 
collective of stores to get your eye in. 

10.30 AM   |   SHOPPING BEGINS
Back on High Street Mall this intersection 
marks the entrance to the West End 
heritage precinct. It’s the largest on the 
WA State Heritage Register and the 
boutiques that have chosen to open in 
Fremantle are unique. 

Start with a left on Market Street to find 
Dangerfield, Bob’s Shoes, Gorman and 
Key Sole. Across the road a browse 
through 1991, Bailey Nelson, Terrace Men 
and Fremantle Opals brings you back to 
the High Street intersection. 

Between here and the Fremantle Bus & 
Train Station, both sides of Market Street 
offer up bespoke hats, women’s fashion, 
homewares and eyewear for those that 
like a statement piece. Cantonment 
Street meets Market Street with a 
collection of street wear stores including 
Hype DC and MiLife.

1 PM   |   LUNCH
Last stop on Market Street is Cibo Home 
adjoined by sister operation Il Cibo Cafe - 
a favourite lunch spot for locals.

2 PM   |   AFTERNOON
Back to High Street and take a right 
turn into the heart of the West End you’ll 
find some of Freo’s retail gems. Starting 
with Three Stories, Key Sole (for Uggs), 
Remedy and Service Denim. Further down 
on the southern side Artisan, Kartique and 
New Edition are highlights. Keep your eyes 
on the right side of the street for Common 
Ground, Bodkins Bootery and wonderful 
The Chart & Map Shop.

4 PM   |   LATE AFTERNOON 
Continue to the end of High Street and 
cross the railway line and you’re at the 
beach. Head left to Bathers Beach House* 

for a post shop ‘show and tell’ and order 
champagne cocktails with a sunset. 

*Bookings may be required for hospitality venues.

INSIDERS TIP
Book in for a beautiful West End high 
tea at the National Hotel or Moore & 
Moore Cafe.

New Edition Bookshop

Market Street shopping

National High Tea

Bathers Beach House
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11 AM   |   MORNING
Fremantle has plenty of stories to tell and 
the team at Fremantle Walking Tours* 
share their love of the city with a 2-hour 
walking tour starting at 11 am. Meet at 
their office on Market Street. You’ll visit 
the oldest building in Western Australia, 
the Round House, the newest bars 
and cafes, learn a little of Fremantle’s 
Indigenous culture, early European 
exploration and convict history. 

1 PM   |   LUNCH
Walking works up an appetite so head 
to Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour for 
a boardwalk lunch at some of Western 
Australia’s best seafood restaurants. 
Choose from a fine dining experience, 
casual fish and chips or head to Little 
Creatures Brewery. All have stunning 
views over the harbour. 

2 PM   |   PHOTO OP
The LOVE FREO sign at Fishing Boat 
Harbour is the perfect photo opportunity. 
AC/DC fans can have their photo taken 
with a bronze statue of lead singer Bon 
Scott, one of Freo’s most famous sons, 
sculpted by local artist Greg James. 

2.30 PM   |   AFTERNOON 
A visit to Fremantle isn’t complete without 
a stroll around Fremantle Markets. Head 
north across Esplanade Reserve with 
a stop at the playground or skate park. 
Heading north up Essex Street will bring 
you right outside the famous Fremantle 
Markets (open Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday public holidays). The markets 
opened in 1898 and are now one of only 
two surviving municipal market buildings 
in Western Australia. Allow a couple of 
hours to explore. The markets are also 

renowned for mouth-watering street food. 
Meet up in The Yard when you’re done for 
an early dinner.

4.30 PM   |   AFTERNOON 
Finish off with a drink at the Sail & Anchor 
Hotel which, along with the Norfolk Hotel, 
the Warders Cottages and Scots  Church, 
is listed on the Commonwealth 
Government’s Heritage Commission 
Registrar of the National Estate.

*Bookings essential.

 FREMANTLE FOR

ENTERTAINING 
THE RELATIVES

Fremantle is a truly walkable city and the train ride along the Indian Ocean coast and across 
Fremantle Harbour is a spectacular entry point for the port city. There’s a definite sense of 
arrival as you exit the station into the pretty Downtown neighbourhood.

Fishing Boat Harbour
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ITINERARIES

DAY 1   |   BREAKFAST
A whole day adventure starts with a big 
brekky. There’s plenty of top-ranking 
breakfast spots in Fremantle that serve 
enough to set you up for the day. Chalky’s 
at number 1 High Street is a good place 
to start and a nice detour through the 
West End. 

DAY 1   |   MORNING
Directly below the Round House is a 
shared path that hugs the city from 
north to south past Fremantle Fishing 
Boat Harbour, boat lifters, shipyards and 
Fremantle Sailing Club. Take a detour 
along Capo D’Orlando Drive for a new 
view back over the city. 

Continuing the path south, giant Norfolk 
Island pines and grassy lawns signal you 
have arrived at South Beach. Time for a 
swim out to the pontoon (December to 

April) or spend a lazy hour or two relaxing 
on the grass or the beach. Keep an eye 
out for locals busking, playing music or 
practicing their slackline skills. Local white 
cockatoos provide free entertainment. 

DAY 1   |   LUNCH
Just across the park is the start of the 
South Terrace strip. Madalenas or La 
Cabana are the go-to for a decadent lunch 
and enjoying the golden afternoon light.

DAY1   |   AFTERNOON
There are a few must do’s as you make 
your way back to the city starting with a 
beer at Running with Thieves. Stop and 
admire the giant East West mural in the 
trompe-l’œil technique. The Local Hotel 
and Percy Flint are top spots for locals. 
And dotted between bakeries, patisseries 
and boulangeries spot beautifully 
restored workers cottages and pretty 

boutiques to browse. Keep your eyes 
peeled for more street art at Run Amuk, 
Ootong & Lincoln and Corner Store. 

Follow your hop nose due south until 
you reach Fishing Boat Harbour. We’re 
heading for Little Creatures Village and 
the Harbourside Bar. Order a pint, pull up 
a stool and get ready for a sunset show 
like no other. 

DAY 1   |   DINNER
Capping off a stunning fresh air day, 
head to Kailis Fish Market Café for 
dinner. Fresh caught local seafood paired 
with a stunning Margaret River wine or 
Fremantle’s Running with Thieves IPA– 
the perfect way to end your day. 

*Free bike hire available at Fremantle Visitor Centre.

Bookend a day exploring South Fremantle with an early morning breakfast 
followed by sunset drinks and the catch of the day in WA’s salty port.  
Set your own pace walking, cycling or hopping on and off the free CAT bus.

URBAN 
ADVENTURES FOR SALTY EXPLORERS

South Fremantle
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Spoil yourselves with a luxurious getaway for two in Fremantle. 
Staying at one of Fremantle’s downtown hotels offers easy 
access to the newest restaurants and chic small bars. 

DOWNTOWN 
WEEKEND 
GETAWAY

L’Chaim
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ITINERARIES

DAY 1   |   AFTERNOON
Checking in at one of the many hotels 
in the heart of the city with Freo right 
outside the front door. 

DAY 1   |   EVENING
Your getaway weekend starts with 
a sunset sail aboard a luxury sailing 
catamaran Charter 1* which departs from 
Cicerello’s Jetty at Fishing Boat Harbour. 

DAY 1   |   DINNER 
A restaurant booking for 8 pm will give 
you plenty of time for an evening stroll to 
the Cappuccino Strip on South Terrace.

Fremantle’s hospitality renaissance 
means there’s plenty of choice. Try the 
beautifully restored Tonic and Ginger at 
The Old Synagogue. Squeeze in a sneaky 
nightcap at the downstairs speakeasy 
bar, L’Chaim. Find more dining inspiration 
at visitfremantle.com.au.

DAY 2   |   MORNING
When you’re ready for coffee, head to 
Duck Duck Bruce on Collie Street, it’s one 
of several spots in the Downtown area of 
Fremantle receiving rave reviews as a top 
place for weekend breakfast-brunch. 

Back to the Esplanade Reserve to get 
your bearings and a bird’s eye view of 
the city on the ferris wheel.

DAY 2   |   AFTERNOON
It’s a one o’clock start at the Republic of 
Fremantle Gin School* where you’ll learn 
all about the world’s best gin. 

Carrying your 500ml bottle of custom-
distilled gin it’s back to the hotel for some 
down time ready to explore the city at 
golden hour. 

DAY 2   |   EVENING
We start the evening with an elegant 
aperitif and tapas style treats at Strange 
Company on Nairn Street. 

DAY 2   |   DINNER
Make your way to South Terrace and 
turn right to walk past Gino’s. At the Sail 
& Anchor Hotel on your left turn left to 
enjoy dinner for two at Emily Taylor’s,* 
part of the stunning Warders Hotel on 
Henderson Street. 

For a taste of live and local music try 
Freo.Social further north along Parry 
Street. It will be a hop, skip and a jump 
from your hotel. 

DAY 3   |   MORNING
Fremantle Markets is the perfect spot for 
a leisurely wander on a Sunday morning. 
Pick up some fresh bread and grocery 
treats to take home. There are great 
breakfast spots lining South Terrace 
and out in The Yard.

*Bookings required at hospitality venues.

INSIDERS TIP
Stop by Fremantle Arts Centre 
on the way home. Wander through 
the galleries and FOUND shop 
stocking the work of local artists 
or stop for lunch at courtyard cafe. 
From October–March enjoy free 
concerts on the front lawn from 
2–4pm on Sundays.

Republic of FremantleFOUND

Charter 1 Freo.Social
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 FREMANTLE FOR

ISLAND 
HOPPING 
ADVENTURES

Using Fremantle as the starting point for island hopping adventures to Carnac and 
Rottnest Island, this three day itinerary explores the waters and islands off the coast. 

Charter 1
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ITINERARIES

DAY 1   |   MORNING
Drop your bags at your hotel and head 
straight back out for your first adventure 
aboard a prebooked island tour or charter 
to explore Carnac or Rottnest Island.

Carnac Island is an A-class Nature 
Reserve between Garden Island 
and Rottnest Island teaming with 
wildlife including sealions and 
Bottlenose Dolphins. 

DAY 1   |   EVENING 
Returning to Fremantle it’s time 
to freshen up for dinner at one of 
Fremantle’s restaurants. Fishing Boat 
Harbour continues the watery theme 
with a choice of seafood restaurants 
overlooking the harbour. Finish off with 
a beer at the famous Little Creatures 
Brewery or venture to Gage Roads Brew 
Co overlooking the harbour.

DAY 2   |   MORNING
It’s an early morning ferry to Rottnest 
Island to squeeze in a full day of exploring. 
Rottnest Express* and Sealink* provide 
ferry services to and from the island 
every day from B Shed on Victoria Quay. 
In 25 minutes, you’ll be on WA’s favourite 
holiday island. 

First stop is the famous bakery at Rottnest 
Island Settlement, it’s a short walk from the 
jetty in Thompson Bay. Pick up breakfast 
and everything you need for picnic lunch. 

The Island Explorer hop on hop off bus is 
a great way to see the island at your own 
pace. The service leaves every 30 minutes 
and you can jump on and off at 19 different 
stops including all the top beaches, bays 
and Wadjemup Lighthouse. Keep an eye 
out for the world’s friendliest marsupial 
and Rotto ambassador, the quokka, and 
the colony of New Zealand fur seals at the 
western end of the island.

DAY 2   |   AFTERNOON
The ferry back to the mainland offers a 
stunning view of Perth’s coastline. Port 
and starboard lighthouses welcome you 
back to Fremantle and the WA Maritime 
Museum glitters in the afternoon light.

DAY 2   |   EVENING
It’s up to the rooftops for a pre-dinner 
drink at the National Hotel at the corner 
of High and Market Street and check 
out the 360-degree sunset views over 
the West End (and on a clear day out to 
Rottnest). Dinner at Lions and Tigers 
on Bannister Street. 

After dinner drinks at one of Freo’s 
small bars. There’s plenty to choose 
from; Ronnie Nights on Market Street, 
Jungle Bird on the corner of High Street. 
Republic of Fremantle and Old Faithful 
at the northern end of Pakenham Street. 
If you’d like a quieter scene head west on 
High Street and left down Henry to knock 
on the door of Freo’s very own pirate bar, 
Darling Darling.

DAY 3   |   MORNING
A leisurely start with breakfast at Moore 
& Moore Cafe on Henry Street will set 
you in good stead for a Fremantle Tours 
walking tour at 11 am (there’s a Street Art 
option too). It’s like being shown around 
a new city by one of your oldest and 
most passionate friends. Listen to family 
stories, passed down through generations 
from local owners who love showing off 
their hometown. 

DAY 3   |   LATE LUNCH
Covering some ground will leave you 
ready for lunch. There’s a raft of delicious 
eateries lining Market Street and South 
Terrace. If you’re looking for something 
specific check visitfremantle.com.au.

DAY 3   |   AFTERNOON
Walk off your lunch browsing the boutique 
shops along Market and High Streets 
in the West End for a memento of your 
adventures in Fremantle. 

* Bookings essential for tours, ferry services and 
restaurants.

INSIDERS TIP
Quest Apartment Hotel, New Haus, 
National Hotel and Hougoumont 
Hotel are within walking distance 
of the Rottnest Ferry Terminal at 
B Shed on Victoria Quay. 

New Zealand fur seal

Emily Taylor

Strange Company

Quest Apartment Hotel
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Fremantle is renowned for its creative culture, spend a day exploring 
West End galleries, artist collectives and boutiques. The day finishes 
with drinks on the rooftop with 360 degree views over Fremantle. 

 FREMANTLE FOR

LOVERS 
OF ARTS & 
CULTURE

PS Art Space
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ITINERARIES

9 AM   |   BREAKFAST
Start your day off with breakfast at your 
choice of cafes and breakfast spots along 
the Cappuccino Strip or the West End. 

Stop and admire a recent work by street 
artist Fintan Magee in the grounds of the 
Hougoumont Hotel on Bannister Street. 
It’s dedicated to six Irish Fenian Prisoners 
who escaped from the British penal 
colony of Western Australia and depicts 
6 flying geese symbolising each prisoner 
that escaped. 

10 AM   |   EXPLORING GALLERIES
Make your way West to Pakenham Street 
– you’re in the heart of the historic West 
End where warehouses are home to 
galleries and studios.

Turning right and a 2-minute walk north 
west you’ll cross High Street. Look up to 
see the stunning heritage fronted buildings 
that are synonymous with this heritage 
precinct. At the corner of Leake Street and 
Pakenham is PSAS (Pakenham Street Art 
Space). The downstairs gallery presents a 
curated program of exhibitions and events 
by Australian and international artists. 

Whitespace is further north along 
Pakenham Street and another opportunity 
to see behind the West End facades. 
A wooden staircase leads to the most 
extraordinary New York style space 
hosting regular exhibitions.

12 PM   |   LUNCH 
Heading west along High Street and at 
New Edition Bookshop turn left down 
Henry Street. Walk south to find the 
Moores Building on the left-hand side 
of the street. It’s a complex of buildings 
constructed in 1840 as the premises for 
Fremantle merchant WD Moore and Co 
(the same family that up until the early 
21st century manufactured the Yellowtail 
Windmill right here in Fremantle). The 
left entrance is to the Moores Building 
Contemporary Art Gallery and the right 
lane entrance leads you into Moore & 
Moore Cafe and the perfect place to 
stop for lunch.

1 PM   |   BOUTIQUES AND GALLERIES
The afternoon is spent exploring 
boutique stores in the West End where 
the work of artists, designers, painters 
and illustrators is represented in shops 
lining High Street. 

New Edition independent bookstore at 
the corner of Henry and High Streets has 
an excellent collection of titles from local 
writers and publishing house Fremantle 
Press. They are well known for their range 
of books covering arts, crafts, culture, 
film and architecture. On High Street 
Bill Campbell Books is the go-to place 
for special edition finds. 

Look too for Japingka Aboriginal Art 
Gallery, a foundation member of both 
Aboriginal Art Association of Australia 
and Indigenous Art Code. Browse the 
gallery spaces upstairs and down.

3 PM   |   ARTISTS COLLECTIVES 
You’ll find two artist collective offerings 
heading east on High Street, Artisan Store 
on your right and Common Ground on the 
left are worth a browse. Lining the High 
Street are more small galleries to explore 
including David Giles, Bitches Brew, Art 
Marx, Glenn Cowans Fine Art Underwater 
Gallery and the Staircase Gallery at the 
National Hotel. 

5 PM   |   ROOFTOP DRINKS 
Still at the National Hotel and at the top 
of the stairs (or use the lift) finish off your 
gallery tour with a sunset drink in the 
rooftop bar. It’s a different take on the 
rooftops of Fremantle and surrounds. 

* Check websites for the current exhibition program.

INSIDERS TIP
For the best elevated views over the 
West End stand at the entrance of 
the Round House.

West End

Moore & Moore Cafe

Bill Campbell Books
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Spend 3 days in Perth’s Old Town, the picturesque port of Fremantle. Explore the 
history of the Swan River Colony, convict-built hotels, cottages and museums, 
the story of Manjaree and a culture that dates back over 50,000 years.

 FREMANTLE FOR

TIME TRAVELLERS 
& HISTORY 
MAVENS

WA Shipwrecks Museum
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ITINERARIES

DAY 1   |   LUNCH 
After checking in to your hotel make 
your way to South Terrace, Fremantle’s 
famous Cappuccino Strip. It became the 
first place for alfresco dining in Western 
Australia when Nunzio Gumina applied in 
1977 for an alfresco dining licence for his 
cafe Old Papa’s (now Grill’d). 

Turn right at the old Fremantle Technical 
College and head into Nunzio’s Restaurant 
on your right. The very same Nunzio that 
kick-started the al fresco dining scene. 
Stop here for lunch.

DAY 1   |   AFTERNOON
Walking along Essex Street on the left 
is the former Port Mill built in 1862 to 
mill flour for the Swan River Colony. 
The building is constructed of limestone 
quarried from nearby Arthur Head and 
now home to Whisper Wine Bar. 

In front of the Esplanade Hotel, at the 
intersection of Essex Street and Marine 
Terrace is a blue ceramic tiled bollard 
marking the beginning of a public artwork 
by ceramicist Joan Campbell. The 
artwork outlines Fremantle’s original 
shoreline at the time of the establishment 
of the Swan River Colony in 1829.

Walk west along Marine Terrace, 
with Esplanade Reserve to your left 
and the West End Heritage Precinct 
on your right. It’s the largest single 
place to be permanently included in 
the Western Australia’s State Register 
of Heritage Places. 

Reaching the roundabout and crossing 
Cliff Street is the WA Shipwrecks Museum. 
The museum is recognised as the foremost 
maritime archaeology museum in the 
southern hemisphere. The museum is 
housed in the colony’s original and convict-
built Commissariat building. Within these 
walls are hundreds of relics from ships 
wrecked along WA’s treacherous coastline 
including the famous Batavia (wrecked in 
1629) and the de Vlamingh plate. Entry is 
by donation.

DAY 1   |   EVENING 
Emily Taylor,* within the Warders Hotel, 
or Tonic & Ginger* at The Old Synagogue 
on the corner of Parry Street and South 
Terrace continues the exploration of 
Fremantle along historic themes.

After dinner, wine lovers will enjoy 
Fremantle’s newest small bar, Nieuw Ruin 
who offer a real pick-n-mix lolly bag of a 
wine list that’s 300+ bottles strong.

DAY 2   |   MORNING
Breakfast at the Moore and Moore Cafe 
on Henry Street. It’s a contemporary cafe 
and gallery within a Federation warehouse 
building that was common in Fremantle’s 
gold rush period. Place your orders at the 
laneway counter before finding a table in 
the outdoor courtyard or front room (the 
laneway is heritage listed!).

It’s a 10 am start with the Two Feet & A 
Heartbeat Convict, Culture and Street 
Art* walking tour. This guided tour starts 
at Walyalup Koort and explores the West 
End, the Round House, Arthur Head and 
Bathers Beach, finishing at Fremantle 
Prison in time for a lunch at the cafe within 
the main gatehouse area.

DAY 2   |   AFTERNOON 
Fremantle Prison is a UNESCO World 
Heritage site so on the must do list for 
history lovers. Three tours,* Convict Prison, 
Behind Bars and True Crime commence 
hourly from the gatehouse area. 

DAY 2   |   EVENING
Dinner at Bread in Common on Pakenham 
Street. It’s just one of the 250 heritage 
listed buildings in the West End precinct. 
It’s described as a single storey, face brick 
Federation Free Classical style warehouse 
building. It was restored and adapted 
in 2014 and has taken out a string of 
architectural awards.

After dinner drinks at the Ball and Chain 
on the corner of Collie and Marine Terrace 
continues the history tour. The bar housed 
convicts before the Fremantle Prison 
was built. 

DAY 3   |   MORNING 
A hearty breakfast and great coffee are 
on offer at either Hush or Breaks on High 
Street with the added bonus of being 
surrounded by the activity of a 19th century 
gold rush port city.

A short walk west and through the 
Whalers Tunnel will take you to the 
Manjaree Trail, a self-guided walking trail 
that speaks to the history of Manjaree, 
a place of meetings and culture of the 
Whadjuk Nyoongar people dating back 
50,000 years.

*Bookings recommended. Check opening hours.

INSIDERS TIP
For lovers of history we suggest 
staying at the convict-built limestone 
cottages of the Warders Hotel and the 
grand dame of Aussie style pubs, the 
National Hotel sitting at the entrance 
to the historic West End precinct.

West End Emily Taylor

National Hotel
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Memories are made with this three day family itinerary by the seaside. 
Explore Fremantle on bikes with the kids, learn about the Whadjuk people, 
enjoy the European flavours at family friendly restaurants and uncover stories 
of Western Australia’s history and this historic town. 

HOLIDAYS 
BY THE SEA 

WA Maritime Museum
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ITINERARIES

DAY 1   |   MORNING
Drop your bags at your hotel mid-morning 
to allow plenty of time for exploring. 
Check our accommodation directory for 
self-contained apartments. Be Fremantle* 
is close to Downtown and the West End, 
and has ocean and harbour views from 
every apartment. 

DAY 1   |   LUNCH
Kick off your family holiday by the sea with 
lunch just up the road at one of the seafood 
restaurants lining the boardwalk on Fishing 
Boat Harbour. Cicerello’s giant fish tanks 
are a hit with the kids. Thrill seekers love a 
ride on Cicerello’s Jet Adventures.

DAY 1   |   AFTERNOON
Run off lunch at the Esplanade Reserve 
playground and skate park just across the 
railway line. Look both ways before you 
cross–if you’re lucky you’ll see a freight 
train chugging through the city and the 
drivers always wave to the kids. On the 
western side of the railway line is Bathers 
Beach, Freo’s inner city and best kept 
secret beach. Take a selfie with the iconic 
sculpture ‘Bella’ basking in the sun at the 
southern side of Bathers Beach House. 
On the beach side of Kidogo Arthouse is 
the first signpost for the Manjaree Trail. 
Manjaree is the name that the Whadjuk 
(local indigenous people) gave to this area. 

DAY 1   |   EVENING
Back to the hotel for a refresh before 
dinner. It’s a 15 minute walk across the 
Esplanade Park and north along Collie 
Street to the famous Cappuccino Strip. 
Fremantle’s original Italian influences are 
evident at the line-up of eateries. Sandrino 
Cafe & Pizzeria, La Sosta, Pizza Bella 

Roma, Benny’s and the Capri are just a 
few of the local family favourites. You can 
find more at visitfremantle.com.au. 

DAY 2   |   BREAKFAST
An early start for breakfast and 
retracing your steps to Collie Street 
for a stop at Duck Duck Bruce (find 
plenty more great breakfast options 
on visitfremantle.com.au). As you 
cross Marine Terrace look out for the 
old shoreline trail at the corner of Collie 
Street. It’s Fremantle’s original shoreline. 
Remarkable to think the entire park land 
behind you sits on reclaimed land. 

DAY 2   |   MORNING
After breakfast turn left outside the 
cafe and head up Collie Street to South 
Terrace. Make your way to the Fremantle 
Visitor Centre in Walyalup Koort to pick 
up a copy of the Fremantle Highlights 
cycling trail for a self-paced tour of 
Fremantle by bike. You can hire bikes 
from various spots around the city or 
there is limited free bike hire available 
at Fremantle Visitor Centre (check 
visitfremantle.com.au for locations).

DAY 2   |   LUNCH
Stop for lunch at FOMO before cycling off 
to Fremantle Arts Centre to browse the 
galleries or choose a souvenir of your visit 
from the gift shop FOUND. It’s stocked with 
locally made and designed wares. There’s 
space for the kids to play in the gardens.

DAY 2   |   AFTERNOON
Back on the bikes to pick up the cycle trail 
through Fremantle’s East End and onto 
the Waterfront neighbourhood. Look for 
dolphins enjoying the waters of Fremantle 

Harbour. Returning to the hotel, make 
a stop at WA Shipwrecks Museum, the 
foremost maritime archaeology museum 
in the southern hemisphere. Entry is by 
donation. Batavia Shipwreck is a must see. 

DAY 2   |   EVENING 
Dinner at Joy Kitchen* on Marine Terrace 
is a 4-minute ride from the hotel along 
Mews Road. There’ll be something on the 
menu for everyone.

DAY 3   |   MORNING
Check out 10 am and leave your bags at 
the hotel so you’re free to explore Freo 
for the day.

Heading back to a shared path hugging 
the railway line head left towards Victoria 
Quay. Stop at the Round House. It’s WA’s 
oldest building perched high on the 
limestone cliffs with views over the West 
End and out to Rottnest Island. Walk 
towards the Fremantle Port Authority 
building and look for the statue of 
CY O’Connor, the famous engineer that 
built the harbour and the pipeline that 
carries water to the goldfields. Turn left 
along the quay to WA Maritime Museum 
- stop for a look at the STS Leeuwin II 
(when in port). 

DAY 3   |   AFTERNOON
Explore the waterfront museum that 
houses unique galleries and is home 
to the winning America’s Cup yacht, 
Australia II, an Oberon class submarine 
– HMAS Ovens, Jon Sanders’ Parry 
Endeavour and many other iconic vessels 
from WA’s maritime history.

* Reservations may be required at hospitality venues 
and entry fees apply at some attractions.

INSIDERS TIP
If you’re in town on a Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday Public Holiday a 
wander around Fremantle Markets or 
E Shed Markets is a must.

Fishing Boat Harbour

Cicerello’s Fish Tanks

South Beach Cycles
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Opening hours
Monday to Friday 9–5 
Saturday 9–4 
Sunday and public holidays 10–4  
Closed Good Friday 
and Christmas Day

Contact us
Walyalup Koort 
155 High Street 
T +61 8 9431 7878 
E info@visitfremantle.com.au

You’ll find Fremantle’s official 
visitor information centre in 
Walyalup Koort, the heart of 
WA’s favourite seaside city.
Friendly staff based at the centre and roving 
ambassadors are local experts and are ready 
to help you with all you need to enjoy your stay.

Store your luggage, hire a bike, pick up a map 
or find out what’s new in Freo.

visitfremantle.com.au

FREMANTLE 
VISITOR 
CENTRE
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PLAN YOUR TRIP

GETTING AROUND THE CITY ON FOOT
Fremantle has comprehensive wayfinding 
signage to help visitors to find their way 
around the city. The map on page 72 will 
assist in finding transport, parking options, 
services and practical information. 

PARKING
Fremantle has around 4,000 off street 
and on street parking bays in the 
Downtown area. Hourly rates apply in 
most car parks and time limits vary from 
half an hour to all day parking. Check the 
parking signs in the area for charges and 
time limits. 

Multistory carparks can be found on 
Henderson Street and Collie Street. All 
day parking available at carparks on Ellen 
Street, Point Street, Marine Terrace, 
Beach Street and South Terrace.

ACCESS FOR PEOPLE WITH A DISABILITY
Displaying current ACROD parking 
permits in a vehicle allows free parking in 
all City of Fremantle car parks including 
on street bays for twice the signposted 
limit (except time limits shown on 
dedicated accessible bays). 

BUS AND TRAIN 
Perth’s public transport system, 
Transperth, brings places of interest within 
easy reach and visitors can make good 
use of buses and trains at low cost.

Fremantle Bus & Train Station is in the 
centre of the city and the main transport 
hub for the region. Trains and buses 
connect to Perth CBD, Perth Airport, 
Rockingham and Mandurah.

CENTRAL AREA TRANSIT (CAT BUS)
A free central area transit (CAT) 
bus service operates in a loop every 
20 minutes around the city with stops 
at Fremantle Bus & Train Station, South 
Terrace and Fremantle Markets, Wray 
Avenue, South Fremantle and South 
Beach and back into Downtown along 
Marine Terrace and the West End. 

The service is fully accessible and runs 
seven days a week, including public 
holidays except Good Friday, Christmas 
Day and Boxing Day.

BOATING AND MOORING
Small craft are able to moor at East Street 
Jetty and Fishing Boat Harbour for short 
periods. Longer term mooring is available 
at Fishing Boat Harbour and Challenger 
Harbour through the Department of 
Transport. Long term mooring may be 
available through membership of one of 
the local boating or sailing clubs.

TAXIS AND RIDE SHARE 
The main taxi rank locations include 
Adelaide Street, adjacent to Fremantle 
Town Hall, Collie Street next to 
Esplanade Hotel Fremantle by Rydges 
and Fremantle Railway Station. Several 
ride share services operate in the Perth 
metropolitan area including Fremantle.

CYCLING AND BIKE HIRE
Fremantle is a cycle friendly city with all 
major attractions and precincts easily 
accessible by bicycle. Dedicated bicycle 
lanes throughout the city and there are 
shared cycle paths running north, south 
and along the Swan River to Perth. For 
information on cycling rules and safety 
visit the Department of Transport website.

Spinway Bike Hire have automated 
stations outside the Esplanade Hotel 
Fremantle by Rydges and Twin Fin. Simply 
insert your card, grab a bike and go. Return 
your bicycle to the station, 24 hours a day. 
Ocean Cycles offer electric bike hire.

CAR HIRE
Avis, Budget, Europcar and Thrifty Car 
Hire have collection points in and close to 
Fremantle. Check their websites for details. 

ARRIVING BY AIR
All international and domestic flights arrive 
at one of four terminals at Perth Airport. 
For details of public transport, car hire 
and taxis visit the Perth Airport website.

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
A new Airport Line provides a fast 
connection to and from Perth Airport. 
Check www.transperth.wa.gov.au for 
details. Perth Platinum Tours & Transfers 
offer chauffeur driven transfers to 
and from Perth Airport and Fremantle 
Passenger Terminal. 

Perth City Shuttle offer 24 hours airport 
shuttle services between Perth Airport 
and Fremantle as well as private airport 
transfers. Bookings available online only.

FERRY SERVICES
Rottnest Express and Sealink provide 
regular services to and from Rottnest 
Island from B Shed in Fremantle’s 
Waterfront Precinct. 

Captain Cook Cruises offer scenic river 
tours along the Swan River between 
Fremantle and Perth. Check the website 
for details.

CRUISE SHIP
All cruise ship passengers arrive at 
the Fremantle Passenger Terminal on 
Victoria Quay which is a short walk 
from Fremantle Bus & Train Station 
and Walyalup Koort. For information 
specific to passengers go to 
visitfremantle.com.au/cruise.

WIFI
CoF_Public, a free wireless internet (wifi) 
service provided by the City of Fremantle 
can be accessed at Fremantle Visitor 
Centre, Fremantle Library, Market Street 
Piazza, Esplanade Youth Plaza and 
Moores Building. Some cafes, restaurants 
and accommodation venues also 
offer free wifi to their customers (often 
password protected). Free wifi for cruise 
passengers is available at the Fremantle 
Passenger Terminal.

CHANGING PLACE
A changing place is available at Walyalup 
Civic Centre.

GETTING  
HERE

http://visitfremantle.com.au
http://visitfremantle.com.au/cruise
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LEGEND
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ACCOMMODATION

Fremantle is renowned for stunning accommodation in spectacular locations. New or 
completely refurbished, harbour and ocean views, convict built, boutique, lovingly restored and 
traditional Australian pubs, you’ll find the perfect place for your stay in Fremantle. For more 
hotel and accommodation choices go to our website visitfremantle.com.au

APARTMENTS
Be.Fremantle (1)
Spacious and well-appointed studio, one, 
two or three bedroom apartments in Fishing 
Boat Harbour. Best of all, every apartment 
enjoys spectacular water views. 

43 Mews Road, Fremantle 
08 9430 3888 
befremantle.com.au

Callan Apartments
Self-contained one-bedroom executive style 
apartments or studio apartments available 
close to Fremantle. 

08 9336 2522 
callanapartments.com.au

Fremantle Executive Apartments
One and two bedroom fully self-contained 
apartments in Fremantle’s vibrant West 
End. Everything at your fingertips.

08 9430 5530 
fremantleexecutiveapartments.com.au

Fremantle Harbourside Luxury 
Apartments
Located in Fremantle’s historic West End 
these harbourside apartments offer guests 
the opportunity to stay in a convenient, 
beautiful, modern and spacious apartment. 

14 Phillimore Street, Fremantle 
0411 772 840 
fremantle-apartments.com.au

Fremantle Holiday 
Accommodation
Situated in various locations throughout 
Fremantle, these self-contained 
apartments offer a fully equipped kitchen. 
Some apartments boast a balcony or patio.

0430 156 396

Gallery Serviced  
Apartments (2)
Three-bedroom apartments in the heart of 
Fremantle providing contemporary interiors 
with the space and comfort of your home 
for all families.

185 High Street, Fremantle 
08 9494 2002 
galleryservicedapartments.com.au

Nautica Residences By Seashells
Located on the top two levels of the 
Richmond Quarter close to the Swan River, 
the stylish George Street precinct and 
North Fremantle.

1 Silas Street, East Fremantle 
08 9387 0800 
nauticaresidences.com.au

Pier 21 Apartment Hotel (3)
Resting on the sandy banks of the Swan 
River in Fremantle, Pier 21 Apartment 
Hotel has serviced apartments with large 
balconies and stunning river views. 

7-9 John Street, North Fremantle 
08 9336 2555 
pier21.com.au

Quest Apartments 
Quest Fremantle serviced apartment style 
hotel rooms offer guests a relaxed and 
comfortable Fremantle accommodation 
experience perfect for short or long stays.

1/8 Pakenham Street, Fremantle 
08 9433 9400 
questapartments.com.au

Rialto Apartments Fremantle
New self-contained studio apartments. 
Quality and convenient, with affordable 
rates in the centre of the West End.

44 High Street, Fremantle 
0403 180 206  
rialtofremantle.com.au

Maand Up
Cottage accommodation in the heart of 
Fremantle. A lovely classic limestone cottage 
built in 1880, with newly built modern luxury 
guest rooms.

30 Arundel Street, Fremantle 
08 9336 7228 
maandup.com.au

31 2
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BACKPACKERS
Fremantle Hostel
A warm and cosy boutique hostel for 
backpackers who are travelling in the Perth 
region, Western Australia. Located in the 
West End precinct.

15 Pakenham Street, Fremantle 
08 9430 6001 
fremantlehostel.com.au

Fremantle Prison YHA (4)
Built in the 1850’s it’s the only 
accommodation in Western Australia with 
UNESCO World Heritage status. If you’re 
feeling brave, sleep in the actual prison cells! 

6A The Terrace, Fremantle 
08 9433 4305 
yha.com.au/hostels/wa/perth-surrounds

Old Fire Station 
Once the home of the first local fire service 
and used as accommodation for US marines 
during WW2, the heritage-listed building 
has operated as a backpackers’ hostel 
since 1986.

18 Phillimore Street, Fremantle 
08 9430 5454 
oldfirestation.com.au

Pirates Backpackers
Secure and cosy, in the heart of vibrant 
Fremantle, the famous Fremantle Markets 
at one end of our street and the Esplanade, 
Fishing Boat Harbour and beach at the other.

11 Essex Street, Fremantle  
08 9335 6635 
piratesbackpackers.com.au

BED AND BREAKFAST
Fremantle Bed & Breakfast (5)
With its spectacular exterior, reminiscent of 
a Bavarian castle, a unique heritage listed 
accommodation in the historic West End 
precinct.

5 Mouat Street, Fremantle 
fremantlebedandbreakfast@iinet.net.au 
fremantlebedandbreakfast.com.au

Port Mill Bed & Breakfast 
Tucked away inside a historic courtyard 
in the heart of Fremantle, guests have a 
choice of four suites, each with private 
ensuite bathrooms and cosy balconies.

3/17 Essex Street, Fremantle 
08 9433 3832 
portmillbb.com.au

CARAVAN PARKS
Discovery Parks - Coogee Beach
Experience an unforgettable holiday at 
Coogee Beach holiday & caravan just metres 
from the beach. Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom 
cabins and powered sites available. 

3 Powell Road, Coogee  
08 9418 1810 
discoveryholidayparks.com.au

Discovery Parks - Woodman Point
Leafy caravan park adjacent to Coogee 
Beach and just minutes from Fremantle. 
Powered, unpowered, paved and grass sites, 
1 and 2 bedroom cabins.

Cnr 132 Cockburn Road and Magazine Court, 
Munster 
08 9434 1433  
discoveryholidayparks.com.au

Fremantle Village 
Family owned and managed 3.5 star rated 
caravan park and accommodation village 
just 3km from the heart of Fremantle and 
400 metres from South Beach.

25 Cockburn Road, South Fremantle 
08 9430 4866  
fremantlevillage.com.au

COTTAGES
Arundel’s Boutique 
Accommodation
Set in a 19th-century historic building built 
by Captain John Maxwell Ferguson, this 
upscale hotel is a 5-minute walk from the 
Fremantle Markets and Cappuccino Strip.

32 Arundel Street, Fremantle 
0430 156 396

Captains Heritage Cottage
Spacious one level cottage located close 
to the Downtown area on Wray Avenue 
boasts two bedrooms with a spacious 
lounge/dining/kitchen area.

08 9336 2522 
callanapartments.com.au

Silver Street Studio (6)
The perfect short term holiday 
accommodation within reach of cafes, 
the beach, restaurants, galleries and all 
things Fremantle. 

0417 758 616 
silverstreetstudiofremantle.com.au

Westerley Accommodation
Specialising in budget to luxury cottages 
and apartment in Fremantle from studios to 
3 bedrooms. Pet friendly options available. 

0407 083 174 
westerley.com.au
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HOTELS
Australia Hotel Fremantle (7)
Comfortable rooms at affordable prices, 
topped off with excellent customer service. 
Suited to couples, families, business 
travellers and tourists.

1 Beach Street, Fremantle 
08 9433 2055 
australiahotelfremantle.com.au

Esplanade Hotel Fremantle 
by Rydges 
The hotel site was established in 1850 and 
now pays tribute to the rich history of our 
building and Fremantle. Accommodation 
for business and leisure travellers alike. 

46-54 Marine Terrace, Fremantle 
08 9432 4000 
rydges.com/accommodation/perth-wa

Federal Boutique Hotel
Directly across the street from Fremantle 
Town Hall and the visitor centre. It offers 
a restaurant and a bar and has communal 
self-catering facilities. 

23 William Street, Fremantle 
08 9335 1645 
federalhotelfreo.com.au

Hougoumont Hotel 
A boutique small room hotel purpose-built 
using innovative sea container construction 
to offer “that little something” you won’t get 
just anywhere.

15 Bannister Street, Fremantle 
08 6160 6800 
hougoumonthotel.com

National Hotel 
A beautifully restored, hotel boasting 
12 individually styled luxury ensuite 
hotel rooms, a spectacular rooftop bar, 
restaurant with wrap around verandas.

98 High Street, Fremantle 
08 9335 6688 
nationalhotelfremantle.com.au

New Haus 
A modern, executive-style hotel in 
Fremantle, offering spacious rooms and 
suites for business and leisure guests in 
Fremantle’s West End neighbourhood. 

22 Bannister Street, Fremantle 
08 6160 6800 
hougoumonthotel.com/newhaus

Norfolk Hotel
Well-appointed budget hotel with a choice 
of standard and ensuite rooms. It’s as 
close as you can be to Fremantle’s vibrant 
nightlife scene.

47 South Terrace, Fremantle 
08 9335 5405 
norfolkhotel.com.au

The Local Hotel
Original hardwood floors and beautiful 
natural light via the floor to ceiling windows 
are a great feature of this Victorian era pub 
with individually styled and curated rooms.

 282 South Terrace, South Fremantle 
08 6219 5510 
thelocalhotel.com.au

Tradewinds Hotel (8)
Luxury accommodation and situated on the 
picturesque Swan River with a restaurant 
that offers great local fresh food and 
excellent cocktails.

1 Sewell Street, East Fremantle 
08 9339 8188 
tradewindshotel.com.au

Warders Hotel 
A small boutique hotel in the old limestone 
cottages that were once the Fremantle 
Warders’ homes. The cottages offer a little 
pocket of calm among the vibrant heart 
of Fremantle.

19 Henderson Street, Fremantle 
08 9239 3300 
wardershotel.com.au

ROTTNEST ISLAND
Discovery Rottnest Island
Nestled behind the dunes of beautiful Pinky 
Beach, one of Australia’s most relaxed and 
breathtaking coastal locations provides a 
reimagined camping holiday.

Strue Road, Rottnest Island 
08 6350 6170 
discoveryholidayparks.com.au

Karma Rottnest
Experience a unique heritage hotel in 
stunning Rottnest Island. There’s a wide 
choice of comfortable, well-equipped 
rooms and apartments.

Rottnest Lodge, Kitson St, Rottnest Island 
08 9292 5161 
karmagroup.com

Rottnest Island Authority
Choose from a range of accommodation 
at WA’s favourite holiday island including 
camping, budget and premium chalets, 
heritage cottages, dormitories, bungalows 
and cabins. 

1800 111 111 
stayrottnest.com

Samphire Rottnest (9)
Inviting the relaxed coastal vibe in, rooms 
have been thoughtfully designed to 
complement their raw, natural surroundings 
delivering a respectful, understated and 
relaxed experience.

1 Bedford Ave, Rottnest Island 
08 9292 5011 
samphirerottnest.com.au

Information correct at time of printing.
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Journey on a 30-minute ferry from the coast of Fremantle  
to an island rich with history, incredible coastal scenes, 
and home to iconic quokkas.

Wadjemup is the Noongar name for the island and a culturally significant 
place for the Whadjuk Noongar people. Start learning about the island’s 
Aboriginal history at the striking sculpture as you step off the main jetty.

Immerse yourself in island life. Choose an overnight experience with 
everything from premium self-contained units and campgrounds to 
glamping, hostel, and hotel stays.

Hire bikes or snorkels, hit the walking trails, wake up an appetite for 
adventure with guided tours, and then wine and dine with ocean views.

Plan and book your island experience at 
rottnestisland.com

  Step into a  
different  
    frame  
        of mind

#rottnestisland
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to an island rich with history, incredible coastal scenes, 
and home to iconic quokkas.

Wadjemup is the Noongar name for the island and a culturally significant 
place for the Whadjuk Noongar people. Start learning about the island’s 
Aboriginal history at the striking sculpture as you step off the main jetty.

Immerse yourself in island life. Choose an overnight experience with 
everything from premium self-contained units and campgrounds to 
glamping, hostel, and hotel stays.

Hire bikes or snorkels, hit the walking trails, wake up an appetite for 
adventure with guided tours, and then wine and dine with ocean views.

Plan and book your island experience at 
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Phone  08 9431 7878 

Online  visitfremantle.com.au

Email info@visitfremantle.com.au

Fremantle Visitor Centre  
Walyalup Koort 
155 High Street Fremantle

#thisisfremantle

VISIT 
FREMANTLE

10 Nights in Port Image: Tashi Hall
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